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CRY OF THE UNSUCCESSFUL

1 i

Have you thought, in your moments of triumph,
O, you that are high in the tree,

Of the days and nights that are bitter—
So bitter to others and me ?

When the efforts to do what is clever 
Result in a failure so sad,

And the clouds of despondency gather 
And dim all the hopes that we had ?

Have you thought, when the world was applauding 
Your greatness, whatever it be,

Of the tears that in silence were falling 
Yes, falling from others and me ?

When the hardest and latest endeavors 
Appeared to be only in vain,

And we’ve curtained our eyes in the night time 
Indiff’rent to waking again ?

For it wants but little reflection,
And you’ll be the fits! to agree 

Thut the favors in which you are basking 
Are darkness to others and me.

And it’s hard wh*m you lie in the sunshine 
Of fortune so smiling indeed.

If you hfcve not a thought for the many 
Who’ll never—can never succeed.
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At St. Andrew
Oct. M. 1909, to 
Raraiawln, a son.

A-aani -«&.
"«» 0. eaves Macdonald m a , ll d ,

PtmeiNi
On Oct 19. 1909. to Mr and Mr 

Btcwart «7 St. George street. 
daurhter-Jean Rohlna.

On Oot. 
and Mr a.

Berlin, a

29. 1909, at Weal horn, to Mr 
A. Oiieraon, a eon.

At Halleybury. On!., on Oct. ». 1909. 
♦o Mr. and Mrs. John I. Ranklr a ton.

At Kingston. Ont., on Oct. 27. 1900. to 
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Irvine, a son.
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Take a "Trip to Inverary” 
with Harry LanderHi

i
On Saturday. Oct. 23, 1909. 

drew’a churrdi.
Bnea, D.D.. Janetta,
Whit warn, to Harvey Wa 
of Mr. James a Scarff.

at Rt An- 
Rcv. Jamea 

niece of Mr. O. A.
Ixmdon, hy

w'

The great Scotch 
dian will keep you laughing 
during the entire journey 
as he sings about a little 
trip he made on a third-class 
car, and the pretty lass he 
met on the way.

The romance began when 
they both tried to go in 
through the door-way of 
the car at the same time.

come-£ itt sur sua «
daughter of the late William Moore, to 
William George Bruce.

At Red Peer Lake. Mldna*x>re, Alberta, 
on Ort. 11 1909. hy the Rev H. McRel- 
•y. Mlaa Ten* Grant, third daughter of 
•I. <1. Grant. Rwt.. of Corunna. Ontario, 
herta!" ** C' CowNn*' of OrowfleM, Al-

On Oct. 23. 1909. hy Rev ft. Rnmelde 
Russell. Maud Elisa Person, el deal 

of J C Person. Elmhurst, to 
" • f*- H»mlhnn Brown, of Toronto 

At 8t. Andrew’s church. Vancouver, R. 
C.. on Oct. 11, 1909. hy Rev. R J WII- 

H. Mnrtalr. of New Westmin
ster, R. C.. to Miss .Margaret Rutlierla*iil 
Morrison, daughter of the late Roderick 
Morrison, of Oomlnlonvllle, Ont.
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All delightfully described 
on Victor Record 58009,
"A Trip to Inverary",
which is one of the best of 
the Lauder cerics.

There
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Murray, relia of Vie l»e Charles BI1I- 
ln*A aged 83 years, K) months and 17

At Vroomanton, Oct.
Charles McMullen,

At Oomwall, on 
Atchison, aged 41 

A4 Ottawa, on Oct. ». 19f», Mre. Cath
arine Clark, aged 79 yean.

At Cardinal, on 
Grant, widow of

U. 1909. Mrs 
agwl 80 years.

Oct 27. 1909, Robert 8 *re 23 other selections by HARRY 
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Oct 15, 190», Mm.
Paul Grant, aged 91

•nee. “Rosebank.” Maeon- 
30. 1909. Thoms» MvOimb,

you.
If no dealer in your 
place write to us for 
catalog—free.

ville. ,
In his 

On Oct. 
of Htnriy 
years.

hie resW
on^Oct.

■». 1909. M 
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At Windsor Milia, Que , on Oct. r. 1909. 
Mylon Shanks, wl.low of the late James 
AJkenhead. aged 80 years.

», 1909. Thomaa Young, of 
ManluAa, formerly of 8t 

Argrnteull,
9 months.

"Nie ■aav«a,tMro»cr«Queliev. aged W
76
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NOTE AND COMMENT In order to aton emigration of 
Swedish farm laborers, a national sub
scription was started In that country 
for a loan fund to laborers left Idle 
by recent strike, designed to enable 
them to buy smal' farms.

Can not the managers of the pro 
ed centennial exhibition at Winn 
In 1912 find a useful hint In the follow
ing Item taken from the Methodist 
Recorder. The Seattle Exposition bids 
fair to be a financial success. This Is 
the more retr rkahle because It Is at 
the country's extreme edge and on the

Andrew Carnegie has offered to the 
State of Pennsylvania hrough Doctor

tuberculosis sanitarium.

Health Commis 'oner, a dona- 
450 acres near Cr« son lor a

The following Hem, from the N. Y. 
Christian Advocate, makes Interesting 
reading: Dr. James M Barkley, who 
was moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly (North) this year 
served In the Confederate army 
Dr. W. K. Boggs, this year's m< 
tor of the Southern Presbyterian 
eral Assembly—a fact of significant In
terest entirely apart from the coinci
dence. The prophet who would have 
predicted In 1864 that forty-five years 
later both the great divisions of the 
American Presbyterian Church would 
give their highest uffiflal honor to 
men who wore the 
been without honor 
of his country.

populous side. Fnanclally every 
'a fair held 1n this country—andHenry March, known as the 'radium 

king" of England, has arrived In New 
York to establish an Institute for the 
treatment of cancer and other diseases 
In which radium has been used with

there have been many of them—has 
been a financial failure. It Is perti
nent. therefore, to Inquire the occa
sion of this success. In the opinion of 
some the ca 
has been a 
fair. The management made no con
cessions for the sale of liquors, al
though. It was said, they were offered 

hundred thousand dol
lars. with a percentage of the profits 
added, for the privilege. But this I. 

fast I y

dlii

use Is not far to seek. It 
clean, orderly, whiskylese

The Western Christian Advocate 
(Cincinnati) tella of an unusual exper
ience In an Indiana town In the-en 
tertalnment of an annual conference 
of the Methodist Church. The Roma i 
Catholic priests of the town invlVd 
and entertained members of the con
ference. and the presiding bishop 
entertained In a family where hue 
or wife was a member 
Church.

<

as much as five

refused. The ah-offer was stead 
sence of whisky and Intoxicating li
quors has resulted lu the absence of 
disorder. There have been few arrests 
on the grounds. It la said thet on the 
o|»enlng day there was an attendance 
of about one hundred thousand people, 
and yet there was but one arreat. This 
Is a moat remarkable thing. Even what 
few arrests have been made on the 
grounds since the opening of the Ex
position have been of criminals from 
abroad who have had a temporary so
journ there and were pointed out by 
official Information from Eastern cities. 
We believe the American people will 
sustain any management which seeks 
to put morality and order and safety 
and decency before questlonahle or dis
orderly methods of gain. It la v

would have 
her section

gray 
In clti f as 

of the Cattollc
.Says the Missionary Review: Thirty- 

light of the foreign 
et les have appealed 
Volunteer Movement to Issue a call for 
over 150 men and women. The list of 
persons needed Includes 110 ministers, 
35 male physicians, 28 women physi
cians. 28 male teachers. 68 women 
teachers. 10 nurses, besides printers, 
carpenters, stenogra 
men. Of the mlsslo 
for workers, the Congregational wants 
45; Episcopal, 40; Canadian Presbyte
rian. 38; American Presbyterian. 28; 
Methodist, 27; Baptist, 23; and Reform- 

Mo

mlsslona
Studf ,tKnud Rasmusec 

writing to his wl
a Danish explorer. 

Greenland, 
In support of Doctor Cook's clv.lm to 
having discovered the North Pc le. de
clared that Eskimos familiar with 
expedition confirmed every 
of Doctor Cook and from t 
the Doctor's

to the
Ife from

the 
utilement 

he story of
phers and business 
nary bodies vailing

Eskimo
marked on a map the route of the 
party and described the long Journey 
from shore over the polar Ice.

In Japan fifty years ago the num
ber of divorces was equal to one-third 
of the marriage», hut to-day It Is only 
one In six. The Japanese language 
contained no word for wife, but 
the family 
In Christian nations, and the change 
Is one of the reaulls of Christian mls- 

Japan 1s the only country In 
proportion of 

Is decreasing.

erf
IMisslble the secret of the success of 
this great exposition Is to be found In 
the moral stand which Its management 

Methodist

ed Church. 27. 
are needed for China, 
he sent. 60 will go to Indl 
pan, 19 to Africa, 14 to 
Art

st of the workers 
where 120 will 

a; 56 to Ja- 
Turkey and

ties are similar to those Retook In the beginning —

The report comes from England that 
specially 

The Bishop of 
ng to his 
efforts of

slona 
which the 
marriages

Mormon missionaries are 
sy In that country.

London has Issued a warnln 
clergy against the "enewed 
Mormon agenîs to entrap young 
and women. By assiduously vis 
from house to house, by unstli 
trlbirtlon of literature, 
open-rlr meetings, the; 
experienced and unsuspecting 
The Bishop
Pamphlets exposing Mormon practices 
and refuting Mormon statements. To 
counteract the Mormon Influences, the 
Christian people an- wilding open-air 
meetings, visiting from house to house, 
distributing literature and teaching 
clearly and definitely the fundamental 
doctrines of the old and New Testa-

The Presbyterian Presbytery of New 
York has been somewhat stirred up In 
connection with the ordination and In
stallation of Rev. Alex. Black, a bro
ther of Dr. Hugh Black and a 
graduate of the Union Theological 
Seminary. When he and tw 
young men were heard In trial» by the 
presbytery there were a number of 

tiers dissatisfied with their respon
ses to the examination questions, but 
the young men were admitted to li
cense. Later when Mr. Black’s ordin
ation came before presbytery, similar 
objections and 
The ground ot 
unsoundness. The 
to sustain the object

divorces to bu

Hays the Christian Guardian: A 
Methodist layman, not living In Can
ada. unfortunately, writes to the edi
tor of his church paper 
he and his nastor will 
sponsible for the putting 
Into every home on the 
would like to meet that layman; he 
Is a wise man and a Christian, 
wonder If one lone man In Canada 
could be found to follow such an exam
ple.

Ring 
nted dis- 

and by their 
y captivate In-

has written a number of

saying that 
become re- 

of the paper 
circuit. We

We

:
protests were made, 

objection was doctrinal 
presbytery refused 
rtlons and proceed

ed with ordination. The case was ap
pealed to the Synod of New York, and 
last week It. In the main, sustained 
preahytery. It Is In some re spec 
peculiur case. Those among the at 
bast comparative orthodox who have 
not Joined the protestors appear to ex
tenuate the young man's cause on the 
ground of Immaturity. In a letter to 
presbytery Mr. Black himself says: 
"My one dertre Is to preach to men 
the grace of God as revealed In Jes is 
Christ, whom 1 know as my 
er. who as the divine Son of 
sent to us by the Father In his mercy. 
In Christ God has supremely revealed 
himself to me, end with Paul I can 

that 'God was In Christ reconcll-

I
A series of Sunday evening lectures, 

says the Irish correspondent of the 
British Weekly, ha* been organized In 
the Presbyterian churches of Dublin, 
upon a plan which might with advan
tage be adopted In other clt'es. Twelve 
ministers have entered Into the scheme 
and a course ha* been drawn up of 
twelve lectures on "Pre-Reformation 
Prophets." Under an arrangement 
for the exchange of pulpits each of the 
lectures Is delivered In each of the 
twelve churches The subjects Jn- 
gSS .th? >Po«tle Paul. Augustine. 
Patrick Anselm. Tau 1er Wycllf, Huss
Lutbe?r0la' Francla of Assisi, and

French school-war Is decidedly 
"on." The Catholic authorities have 
forbidden the use of the textbooks In 

.history provided by the State, and the 
State authorities are firm. M Joseph 
Caillaux, former minister of finance, 
In a speech In which he warned the 
country of the danger of being Involv
ed In a fresh struggle against clerical 
Interference with the government 
schools, dtclared that the text-tiooks 
had been Interdicted solely because 
they failed to eulogise 
as the 8t. Bartholomew m 
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 
It Is an un reconcilable difference, and 
the struggle Is Inevitable. The regre 
able element, not only In France, but 
wherever Rome Is the dominant church 
Is the almost Inevitable confusing of 
Romanism and Its teaching and policy 
with essential Christianity, and the 

sequent breaking away from all 
faith by a large number of the people 
because of their recoil from Rome. 
Protestantism has been misrepresent
ed to them and the 
another form of 
is a time of op 
testant Church, 
special responsibility.

ts a

Re deem-

such Incidents

Gipsy Smith Is about closing a 
month s campaign In Chicago 
has met with fine success. T 
Ings were held In the Arm 
has a seating capacity of 
end the building Is packed at every 
service. The city Is said to have re
ceived an awakening such as It has not 
known since the days of Moody. The 
preas of the city has devoted much 
space to reports of the meeting and 
thousands are being 
gellst Is said to hai 
thousand through the 
portions of the city one evening. Our 
churches In Chicago are actively Iden
tified with ‘be work.

Ing the world unto himself.' Through 
Christ alone can we truly know the 

us. and this he 
life here, his

where he

which
8.000

t-
Father and hts will for 
has shown us by his 
death on the cross and his resurrec
tion from the dead. 'And the word 
became flesh and dwelt among us.' He 
offered himself as a sacrifice for our 
sins, and Is now lifted up that whoso
ever bvlleveth may In Mm have eternal 
life. In my life I desire to preach 
Christ to men that they may be per
suaded to come to him from their sins, 
that they may know him In truth and 
love him with their whole souls and 
take him as their Lord and God."

fuMy

-

saved. The evan-
■ It by as but 

tyranny. It 
portunity for the Pro- 

ell as a time of

ionable
the Pold

object I
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It wad free monv a blunder free ua 
An’ fool luit notion."

Or the much quoted:
"Pacta are chlela 
An* dauma be disputed."

reted the lives, 
feeljnrs and 

peasantry
to whom he belonged as they had 
never been Interpreted before, and 
never can be again. Of "Thf 
Cotter s Saturday Night" It Is hardly 
necessary to speak, for as Lockhart 
has said, no other poem of his does 
such Justice to the better nature that 
was originally his. It shows how 
Hums could reverence the old national 
piety, however little he may 
been able to practice It. It 
most the only !

and faith he Int 
the thoughts.

of the Scottish
AN APPRECIATION OF ROBERT 

BURNS.
terp
the

manners thait wlnna dingmen. great events, great 
Id, grow as we 

e at

«real
epochs. It has been 
recede from them, and the rat 
which they grow In tin estimation of 

Is In some sort a measure of their 
greatness. Tried by this standard 
Burns must be great Indeed, for dur
ing the many years that have 
since his death men’s Interest

Who on the text. "He that Is wlth- 
ong you. let him cast the 

cached such a ser
in his address to 

tatle of 
You

out sin am 
first stone." ever or 
mon as Burns did 
"The Unco Quid?" or In the ep 
advice he once sort "To A 
Friend?"
delve aphorisms! • In pasngea 
these scattered throughout his writ
ings. and even In some single poe 
he hne passed beyond all bounds of 
place and nationality, and spoken to 
the universal human heart. For all 
aspects of the natural world he had 
the same clear eye. the same open 
heart that he had for man. Hie love 
of nature Is Intense but very simple 
and direct; no subtlllslngs 
Ings about It: none of th 
worship which crept In shortly after 
his time.

MMlpa
In the

ng
ln-What wisdom! What

le al
ignent we have from the 

pen of either of our two great Scot
tish poets In which an attempt Is made 
to describe «hat grave, deep reverence 
of Ood and things pure which has 
always been an Intrinsic element In 
true BciHtlsh life and character. No 
wonder the peasantry of Scotland have 
loved Burns us perhaps never people 
loved a poet. He not only sympathised 
with the wants, the trials, the Joys 
and the sorrows of their obscure and 
toilsome lot, but he Interpr 
to others, and this, too. In their own 
language, made musical and glorious 
by genius. He made the pooresi 
ploughman proud of his station and 
his loll, and awoke a sympathy for 
him In many a heart hitherto Indiffer
ent to his Interest?.

Restorer of Scotland's Nationality.

In hls poetry Bums was not only 
the Interpreter of Scotland's peasan
try, he was also the restorer of her 
nationality. When he appeared the 
spirit of Scotland was at a low ebb. 
A rue of literary men had sprung up 
In Edinburgh, who, as far as national 
feeling wus concerned, were entirely 
colorless: Scotsmen In nothing, ex
cept their dwelling-place. The thing 
they" moat dreaded was to be convict
ed of a Scotticism. Amongst these 
learned cosmopolitans In walked 
Burns, who. with the Instinct of gen
ius. chose for hls subject that Scot
tish life which they Ignored and for 
hls vehicle that vernacular which 
they despised, and who, touching the 
springs of long-forgotten emotions, 
brought back' to the hearts of hls 
countrymen a tide of patriotic feeling 
to which they hud long been strang
ers. Hls patriotism was not merely 
local; the ♦radltlons of Wallace haunt
ed him likt a passion, the wanderln 
of Bruce he hoped to dramatise. 
Scotsmen of to-day love and cherish 
their country with a pride unknown to 
their ancestors of the last century; If 
strangers of all countries look upon 
Scotland as a laud of romance, this 
we owe In a great meaaure to Bums, 
who first turned the tide, which 
Scott afterwards carried to full-fldod. 
All that Scotland has done and suf
fered; her romantic history; the man
hood of her people; the beauty of her 
scenery—oil these would have disap
peared In modern commonplace and 
manufacturing 
been bereft of

man himself and the worth of hls ge
nius have been steadily Increasing. 
What estimate Is to be formed of 

poet, but as a man- 
question that will long be asked 
the answers will be In accordance 

with the principles and temperament 
of those who give them. Men of the 
world will regard him In one way. 
worshippers of genius In another, and 
there are many to whom the Judgment 
of neither of these classes of critics 
will he satisfactory. He was bom In
to the world with a noble nature, with 
endowments of head and heart beyond 
any of hls time; with wide ranging 
sympathies. Intellectual force of the 
strongest man. sensibility as of the 
tenderest woman, a keen sense of right 
and wrong Inherited from % pure home 
-place all these high gifts and graces 
one one side, and over against them a 
nature fierce and turbulent, filling him 
with wild passions which were hard 
to restrain and fatal to Indulge, and 
between these two opposing natu 
weak and Irresolute will, wb

like

«Burns—not as a
Is a

nor reflo
at nature-

As guilelessly as a child 
might, he goes Into the outward 
world for refreshment, for enjoyment, 
for sympathy. Everywhere In |ilil 
poetry nature comes In. not so much 
as being Independent of man, but as 

ackground of "hls pictures of

cted tl em

the h
human life and human character."

An Imaginative Creation.
Burns' moat valued poems, 

tlnct from hls songs, were al 
written liefore he went to Edlnburgh.- 
Therv Is, however, one notable excep
tion: "Tam o’ Shunter," as we know, 
belongs to Elllsland days 
hls earlier poems were entirely realis
tic. a transcript of the men and wo
men. and scones he had known and 
visited lifted only a very little off the 
earth, only very slightly Idealised. But 
In "Tam o' Shanter" he let loose hls 
powers u|ion the material of past ex
periences. and out of them he shapes 
a tale which was purely a creation of 
hls Inisglnatlon.

Sir Walter Scott has recorded 
hls verdict: "In the Inimitable 
tale of ‘Tam o’ Shanter’ Burns has left 
us sufficient evidence of his abilities 
to combine the ludiclous with the aw
ful and even the horrible. No poe*. 
with the exception of Shakespeare, 
ever possessed the power of exciting 
the most varied and most discordant 
emotions with such rapid tranaltlons. 
Hls humorous description of death In 
the poem on Dr. Hombrook borders 
on the terrific, and the witches’ dance 
In the Kirk of Alloway 

horrible."

as die-

Ich could
often hear the voice of conscience, bjt 
lacked 
countr

strength to obey It. Amoni nls 
y men there are many who are 

so captivated by hls brilliant gifts ind 
genial temperament that they w'.ll not 
listen to any hint at the deep delects 
which marred them. Rome would sven 
go so far as to claim honor for him 
not only as Scotland’s greatest poet, 
hut as one of the best men she ever 
produced. Hls moral defects It Is ours 
to know, but It Is not ours to Judge 
him who had them. Hls poetry Is a 
faithful transcript of what was best 
in the man. Though hls stream of song 
may contain some sediment we could 

Ish away. yet. as a whole, how viv
idly! how clearly! how sweetly It flows 
on! the good greatly preponderating 
over the evil.

Moit of

Truthfulness the Basie.
peculiar flavor of the 
Burr V poetry? At the 

power lay absolute 
truthfulness, Intense reality, and truth
fulness to the objects which he saw. 
That Is what Wordsworth recognised 
as Burns’ leading characteristic. He 
who acknowledged few masters owned 
Burns as hls superior In this respect 
when he speaks of

K"What la the 
poetic po"all ° hls

Is at once lud- 
No where Inicrous and 

British literature, outside of Rhakes- 
le there to be found so much 

wer of which Scott speaks 
combining In rapid transi-

of the 
—that
tlon almost contradictory emotion 
we except perhaos one of Scott’s own 
highest creations, the tale of "Wander- 
■ing Willie" In Redgauntlet. 
hls songs that the soul of Bums comes 
out fullest, freest and brightest. It la 
as a aong writer that hls fame has 
Hpread widest and will last longest. 
Of all forms of literature the genuine 
song Is the most penetrating 
most to be remembered, and 
kind L’urns Is the supreme Master. 
He was cradled In a very 
of melody, else he could 
sung so Wi 11. No one knew better 
than he, or would have owned more 
feelingly, how much he owed to the 
old, forgotten song-writers of hls coun
try. dead for ages before he was horn, 
and lying In their unknown graves all 

Scotland. The words of hls songs 
were Inspired by pre-existing tunes, 
not composed first and set to music 
afterwards. But all this love and 
study of the ancient songs and out-

nothlng.
that Is, the Inward melody born In the

po
ofhim—

If
"Whose light I hailed when first It

And who showed 
How verse may b

On humble truth."

my youth 
ulld a princely

It Is In

ugliness. If she had 
her two "sacred poets."

Reached to Universal Man.
sympathies and thoughts 
onflned to class or country; 

they were of a thoroughly catholic na
ture—they reached to uni 
Of this Intuitive 
of all ranks there Is no need to speak, 
for every line from hls pen attests It. 
He would 
If he had not been a moraliser; Nit 
then hls moraltzlngs are not mere plat
itudes—they are truths winged with 
wit and wisdom. What flashings of 
moral Insight piercing to the very 
quick! What random sayings flu 
forth that have become 
all lands! Mottoes of the

Here was a man. a son of honest toll, 
loklng out on the world from hls cot
tage. on society high and low. and on 
nature In all Its varied aspects wIRi 
the clearest eye, the most piercing In
sight and the warmest heart; touching 
life at a hundred different points; ex
pressing what he saw and felt In hls 
own vernacular—In the language of Ms 

fireside—with a directness, a force, 
y that tingled to the finger-tips 

hls poems forever classical, 
lupded sympathy, generous Im- 
s,* rare flashes of moral Insight— 

erywhere you see the 
lade alive and driven 

home to the mark by a fervid heart 
behind It. Hls belief and faith In the 
truthfulness of nature and of pure 
vision were made manifest In many 
ways. In the strength of that belief

were not co
and the 
In this

versai man. 
knowledge of men

atmosphere 
• h

not have been a Scotsman

a vltalit 

Unbo

all are «here. Ex- 
strong Intellect m m

Inproverbs 
heart!

pow’r the glftie gle us 
Is il Ithers see ua!

melody would have gone for 
but for the second element—"O wad some 

Tae see oorse
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THE BIBLE AND THE CHILDREN.

By Rev. K. O. Mat-Bet h. MA.
able family pride among the poor and 
lowly? The beauty of Bums' pictures 
of character lies In their exact oor-
rvutnees; no strain, no exaggeration. We have found In ' ne Bible the high- -

°'zindc“rvin‘,
the cotter'i humble but uprlkht family the truest inudel for us to folio’* In our 
Is to be found on almost every fr*m; contact with dally affairs. In every 
while Andrew, the young man. ardent department of human activity Its
but afraid ,to start; anxious to learn .. . eunrem# an,i rr..m its

,?,„r,i,h,1 sr iï•"mTumd'mïiï; «of lift- hefori hlm, le found In mail! L.ondu,.t Q„,atloin ,,f rl»ht and wron 
a.otch urn-told.. Bo purified and mu„ ultlmu„. w ,etll„d b „

*■ .? ■!»» ""I peal to Its decision, while It. InBt
•"fir h,. rm*"'""» I» their most [J|e demlndl for rl,hl.nvlng go craah-
oindenmsl form and sweetest wince , llk, ,hruu„, ,he
They apiienl to all ranks, they touch lndl|| , uf rommo‘ m,„
all ages, they cheer toll-worn men un- „„ " . , ,
der every clime. Wherever the Eng- Magistrates and ministers have been 
llsh tongue Is heard, beneath the eun* apeuking to us recently about the per- 
of India, amid African deeerte. on the ll» ll,al ■**••« ««* “vee of children In 
ueatern in-alrlea of America, among our own city. They are welkin*
the squatters of Australia; wherever ,rltl#v hidden trap-doors honey-

of Itrlllah blood rfbuld give vent *omB the roadway-or they era going
to their deepest, kindliest, and most Ihrough dyltles, along whose steep

nlal feelings. It I. to the «mgs of w,ld ?*“*'• •‘•In wait to spring
Jim they spontaneously turn, and *>'«n- Th* CT* of a child

find In them ut once a perfect utter- 11 °,em* 
ance imd a fresh tie of brotherhood. It 
Is this which forms Burns- most en
during claim on the world's gratitude.

W. Drape. In United Presbyterian.

■t heart, which harmonts- 
form of national

pool's dee pe
ed Itself Int 
song; and aa It passed through his 
soul came forth ennobled and glorified 
by his own genius.

Intensity ef Hie Nature.
That ^llch fitted him to do this was 

the peculiar Intensity of hie nature, 
the fervid heart, the trembling sen
sibility, the headlong paaslon. all 
thrtlllr g through an Intellect strong 
and keen beyond that of other met..
The first verse which Burns com
posed waa a song In praise of 111 i )iert- 
ner on the harvesting; the huit ut
terance he breathed tn 
song -a fntnt remembrance ol some 
former affection. One of the mai.i 
characteristics of hla songs Is. that 
their substance as well as their sub
lets deal with what la most perman
ent In humanity; those primary affec
tions, thos«. ...rmanent relatione of 
life w.sivti cannot change while man's k(., 
nature remains what It Is. In this n„ 
the songs of Burns are wholly uni 
those songe which «else upon and deal 
only with
society; ns the phases

I

verse was a

wait to apr
i them. The cry of a 
es will stir even a coward to 

run to the rescue, but the sobs of the 
mother over a child In the way of dan-

«

like

g especes oil 
of soelal life 

ige, these songs are forgotten, but 
Ime can superannuate the subjects

■bake Heaven Itself till an aveng- 
answer comes from the Lord God 

Sabaoth.
For we cannot read the Bible with

out seeing how large a place the child 
holds In the mind and heart of God. 
He never left the children out of any 
covenant Into which He entered with 
men. Hla promises always embraced 
the ohlldren and emphasis waa laid up
on the tremendous responsibility of par
ente for the physical, mental and mor
al well-being of the coming generation. 
When Christ came to reveal the fulness 
of Uod, He came as a little child hon
oring motherhood and childhood In the 
greatest event of human history. There 
must have bee 
His splendid 
curtain lifts once we eee that noble 
example of obedience as 
went down to Naxareth wl 
ents and was subject unto them. Ev
ery disobedient Child and every over- 
indulgent parent must stand forever 
ashamed In the beauteous light of the 
carpenter's home.

the changln

on which Burns has sung. Me gives 
us the first sponanevus gush—the first 
throb of his strong, simple, manly 
heart. When at his best you seem to 
bear the whole song warbling through 
his soul as naturally as a bird’s. The 

é whole subject is saturated with the 
clement of music until It Is penetrated 
and transfigured by It. No other 
Scottish poet has so much of the 
native lift aa Burns. When hla mind 
was ut the while heat stage. It Is 
wonderful how quickly he struck off 
Home of the most perfect of his songs. 
And yet he could, when required, go 
back, and retouch them line by line, 
as he did In “Ye l.anks and Braes o' 
Bonnie Doon.” In the best of hla 
songs the outward form Is as perfect, 
as the Inward music Is all pervading 
and the two are In complete harmony.

OTTAWA.
The twenty-third annual meeting of 

the Ottawa Presbyterlal W.F.M 8. 
was held In 8t. Paul's church, Ottawa. 
The meetings were well attended, and 
full of Interval. The officer* elected 
for the coming year are: Mr*. J. Alex
ander, president; Mrs. J. R. Hill. Mrs. 
J. H. Turnbull, vice-presidents; with 
the presidents of auxiliaries ex-offlco 
vice-presidents; Mrs. George Hay. re
cording secretary Miss Isabella Durle. 
assistant secretary; miss K. If. Gib
son. treasurer: Miss A. H. Oeggle, sec
retary of mission bands; Miss Mary 
Masson, secretary of euppllee; and 
Mrs. C. II. Thorburn. assistant; Mias 
F. Evans, secretary u. literature; Mrs. 
Vrquhart, of Merlvale, secretary of 
Tldlnge.

lal charm about 
, and where the

en spec 
boyhood

the Child 
th His par-

A change waa proposed In the hand
ling of our missionary work and the 
matter waa discussed to eee If
such a change would be met with ap- When Christ went out In Hla public 
probation. Boards of management In ministry
each province were to be formed, and dren. He
thus Instead of one large governing enquiring people and aald that the
body there Should be several, namely. child-life of purity and Innocence and

In each province. This especially faith was the norm of the Kingdom of
great help In the North- Heaven. He uttered a terrific male-
the presbyterys were so diction agetnst any one who causes

children to stumble, and said it would 
have been better for that one to have 
had a mill-stone around ala neck and

The Human Emotions.
In not a few of hie songs he 

consum- 
hlghest

fundamental human 
To ahyw this four songs 

may be mentioned. In each of
which a different phase of love has 

all time. “Of a' the

haa given ultimate and 
mate expresalon to the 
and deepest 
emotions.

He made much of the chll- 
set a child In the mldat of

would be a 
west, where 
very far apart.

The meeting was In favor of the 
posed reorganisation and In favor . . . . „ . . ..
each province having equal repre- *» drowned In the mld t at the eea. 

aentatlon on the Dominion board. Miss That anathema stands today against 
K. Campbell, of Nevmuch. Central In- «very one who lure» to ruin theme who 
dig, wae present and epoke at both af. "“ght 10 b® turning their feet early 
ternoon eeaslons. On Tuesday she towards the Kingdom. Verily, It were 
■poke to the members of the mission better for such people If they had 
bande, of whom, a large number were never been born, 
present, and on Wednesday afternoon 

■he spoke on the revival In India and 
the work being done in the training 
schools of which she hi a charge.

been rendered for 
alrts the wind can blew," "Ye flow
ary Hanks 'o? Bonnie Doonjt "Gae 
bring to me a pint u' wine," and the 
other In which the calm depth of long 
wedded and happy love utters iteelf, 
mi blithely, yet pathetically, "John 
Anderson, My Jo, John." Then for 
comic humor J courtship there la 
•'Duncan Gray cam' here tae woo." For 
friendship rooted In the past there la— 
•Should Auld Acquaintance Be For

got?" For patriotic heroism "Scots 
wha hae wV Wallace bled." And for 
persona! Independence, and sturdy 
self-asserting, manhood, "A man'i 

' that."

I of°

Near the close of Christ's nfe some 
thetlc in
age upon 
d Jewish 

part. C bli
the ger.*le 

King and He, to the chagrin of the •»- 
Jectors refuses to check the dlscoro t 
notes of the children's hallelujahs. ' ■ 
children were singing from the bean, 
and we have Christ's word for It, that 
heart-music la the only perfect praise 
of God. And on that post-reeurrectlon 
morning when Christ would Bend the 
rock-llke apostle out on a great cru- 
»ade He gave him. as an evidence of 
complete restoration, the supreme com
mission. "Feed my lambs." It la be- 

of these things that to this day 
we shrink with an Indescribable dis
trust from those who dislike children, 
while our hearts go out to those whoec 
careening love takes hold upon child- 
life with a warmth which colder na
tures cannot understand.

■cenea of surpassing and pa 
athwart the at. if teres t come 

which Roman militarism an 
hole were playing their 
dren strew flowers before

man for a The members of Preab>tery 
delegates and other member 
Presbyterlal society were entertained 
In the church parlors by the ladles of 
St. Paul's, where a very 
lal hour was enjoyed by all.

public meetln

with the 
a of theIn graphic description what words 

language 
of a

could be put together, or 
found better to depict the type 
vlasa then prevalent. "A bleth pleasant soc-
blusterln'. drucken blellum"? And 
what could better represent patient 
endurance, wise reflection and excus
able Indl 
a charac 
and his
could be more beautifully descriptive 
of the evanescent nature of sensual 
pleasure than the lines beginning, 

seise i lie flower, Its bloom la 
oductlon

g held Tues- 
waa addressed by Rev.

foreign mission

The large 
day evening 
Dr. R. P. MacKay. 
secretary of Toronto, who has recently 
completed a tour of all foreign mission 

ons. Dr. MacKay dwelt largely 
the wonderful progress of mls- 

P. W. Anderson, 
ry, pre- 

gs of that body 
. C. W. Nlcol, of 

Mr. J. A. Machado

atlon of the wife of auchurn
ter, than the relations of Tam 
•Ain Wife Kate?" Or what stall 

with
■Ions In Korea. Rev. 
the moderator of the Presbyte 
sided and the greettn 
were extended by Rev 
Ersklne Church, 
spoke on behalf of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement.

year’s annual meeting will be 
McKay Presbyterian Church, 

having been

"You
shed?" Or /hat literary pro 
presents such keen Irony and 
humor as Is embodied In that unique 
talk of ‘Tam o' Bhanter?" Then as 
a picture of the rural cottager’s life 
of his day, what could eclipse hla 

Saturday Night?" Where 
can we find auch a portrayal ol the 
true Scottish character, setting forth 
earnest loyalty to home and family; 
to religion and duty—or such a picture 
of parental and filial affection, mlng-

Next 
held In 
an Invitation 
accepted by the presbyterlal.

"Cotter’» received Mi prayer haa been a 
has been done that

That answered 
factor In all that 
Is worthy of mention and a source of 
blessing to the Church la a fact that 
sin grow upon any devout Inquirer 
who will look Int» IL

Great Britain owns at present more 
than one-half of the world*» ocean

led with a dee proportion of
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The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James RoM, D.D.
PAUL A PRISONER—IN ROME.» dMMTn.ne our conduct nnd life. Our

ears should ever be open to the ft d,
By Rev. J. M. Duncan, D.D. and fast closed ugalnst the evil.

Persuading them concerning Jesus, Alexandria.—The needs of.came to meet us, v. v 2$ 8ome students at a women a HIUp oi Alexandria, me ne , 
l moment in a great t.0nege opened a class for teaching two millions of people In Rome deter-

battle, a certain regiment was lying some very poor and ignorant men In mined the course of the world's corn-
down In a dense wood. For a time the the neighborhood. They rend to them, mtirvv a|| roads led to her gates, all 

ng had ceased, and there was a they taught them reading and writing, j|neg Qf trading snips sought her ports, 
tense silence. The hearts of the men they aang to them, and the men gath- Most of the currying trade was In the 

tilled with a nameless fear, and ,,red ,n growing numbers. After some hand|) of Uu, Greeks, the Britons of the 
a complete collapse seemed Imminent, months they asked the men If there 0idtlfl t|,n. am| while there was some 
when suddenly a bird In the woods wus anything In particular they want- commerce by land from the north, the 

nt forth a Joyous trill of song, in- ed lo hear more abou After a hesl- at bod of Romea supplies came
stantly the soldiers In their agony of tatlng silence, one of the men replied: b Beu 8|ia|n ^nt wooi for cloth,
suspense thought of their nomes anu "Could you tell us something about North Africa fine hardwood for furni- 
llttle ones, and of all that depended the Lord Jesus Christ ?" Other know- lure marble and granite for
on their remaining Arm Their confl. ledge Is valuable and Important In Its building. Asia Minor sent allks and 
dence came back, and • when the place, but It Is needful most of all gpicee from the Euphrates by t.ie 
enemy's attack waa renewed, It rolled that we should know .''out Jesus. For wharves of Ephesus, ttsh from the 
back like the waves dashing upon the only lhat knowledge m save us. Uleck 8ea. and H|nes from the Greek
Immovable rock. A word or a hand- Borne believed, sot. believed not. Archlpelagu. But the principal than-
■hake of encouragement may help one v. 24 x minister w a one day con- ne, (>f tnide waa from Kgyvt and thl.
who Is ready to faint, to go forward versing with « trie’ .1, and the name g^g| through Alexandria. Goods
with new energy and hope It »■ of a third person happened to; be men- from th(l ,ndlail 0cmn. ap|Ce» dyes,
easy to cheer others, and It may help ttoned. He 11 .. gems, gold and perfume came down
so much. believe,' said the minister. „ Tee, t_|,e Red Sea and the Nile to the

By himself with the soldier that was the reply, and If you knew _hle Egyptian port. And Egypt had her 
guarded hlm (Rev. Ver). v. 16. life as well as I do. yoU would not b< own manufactures of linen, paper and 
There was a college professor who surprised. Many reject the l<*Pl glass, and. most Important of ell, her 
frequently told In the class-room of because It condemns sins_n them- Mport of wheat. The Nile Valley grew 
thoughts that had come to him In his selves which they are not willing to bread of Rome, and, at some sea-
gardeet. The thougnts were often so give up. When we are willing to do sons of the year, any delay of the 
beautiful that the students, none of God s will, It becomes wonderfully grain ships caused much suffering 
whom had ever seen the professor In «W to believe His ■ among the poor In the city. This line
his home, pictured the garden as a With all boldm s* (Rev. Ver), v II uf shipa created a traffic In paseen- 
very Eden spacious, and with a glory A young man at'College il^1*^?1**** gers to and from the south and east;
of tree* and flowers. One day. two of to begin a new life and serve Jeeus. they were gathered In coasting vee-

studente made an cxeuse to visit but he ■gj*” thl* to th<* por,e wher« the grain ships
professor and get a glimpse. If to hll most juUmuti frit id. At last touched, and thence they were carried{dfv.JvsruS'L 5E fcsrarirJsssi'SfiK ,o ,ne '"»'«■.h,. jSïïd WM u2 narrow- he round that hia .-hum had enme to 

“t^ot «riM ahÏÏ ln by htn wtila. the aant, d,,l.lon Kavh had ....

Si^SaSSrfiF B Hti-™1®-7-
such fine thoughts come to you?
" Oh. yes It Is," was the smiling reply.

It Is so small. We nad Imagined 
quite a large garden." "But," an
swered the professor, pointing to the 
clear sky studded with stsrs, " see how 
high It Is!" So long as our hearts, 
tike Paul's, are open towards heaven, 
no Imprisoning walls can shut Its 
Joys out of our lives.

The hope of Israel, v. 20. Right In 
the path of At'antlc liners, off the 
coast of Anglesey In Wales, Is a group 
of dangerous rocks called the Skerries, 
twice each day covered Ay the tide.
Long before the steamer reaches them, 
a bright point of light reveals their 
presence and position to those on 
board. A lighthouse has been placed 
on the dangerous spot to render the 

harmless. God's prophets sent 
rael warned them of many dan- 
In their course like those

by the rising tide. But over 
every place of peril there shone the 
light revealing the way to deliverance 
and safety. That lleht came from 
Him wh

The brethren. 
15. At a crlltca

■

nr!

1

the
the

for Jesus, 
rward, the

CHRIST IN YOU.
There must be some co drolling pow

er In every life, something that gives 
strength nnd Impulse a,.d motive and 
disposition to do things, that energises 
and stimulates. Is It the love of gain? 
Is It the desire for power? Is It Christ 
In us the hope of glory? The thl 
that we eat strengthen us. We 
from the table and go forth to our la
bor with renewed energy, with added 
strength. The bread In us has been

PRAYER.
"But O Lord, Thou art ever the 

Thy powers never fall. We 
Thee that Thou hast wrlteen thls truth
upon Thy works. It Is not upon the

ngs
risey» i

paper, innate, 
destroyed. The

I as the water-mark In 
nnate, where It can never be 

leaf falls, hut the life 
passes Into the main reservoirs of the Jhe occasion of activity. Before the
tree. The food we destroy In eating /no°n hour we were hungry, weak, and 
It becomes a part of our body'» life earned not to carry on our work, but 
The work and sorrow of life wear out w*th the hunger supplied we rise from
the strength of the body; but they the table ready for any toll. Suppose
Incarnate Into our character the vlr- we partake of the bread of life. Sup-
tuee and the graces of Christ, as we P°ae we have eaten of the bread that
do all things In His Spirit. And when cometh down from heaven; then Christ
the body and all things material fall ln ua becom
us they fall from us, and let our high- ar,d our Cl

life rise nearer to Thee, where all 
that Is mortal Is swallowed up of Thy 
life everlasting. Amen.—A. W. Lewie.

I
i

■

nee the source of our hope 
hristlan enthusiasm. arocks 

to Is 
gers
concealed

As without the supply of our physi- 
ve felt our weakness 

cy for the day's labor, 
can we hope to do a full day’s 
In the vineyard of our Lord un-

cal wants we ha 
and Inefflclen

ler.s we have euppHied our spiritual 
'.unger by eating of that bread of 
which If a man eat he shall never hun- 
ger?May It not be Just here that the 
reason lies why some arè weak and 
sickly among us and many faint? Our 
hands are weak, our knees are feeble 
because he have not eaten at the table 
of the Lord. We have failed to 
take of hie provision 
therefore, le necessarily 
We have tolled all day and have not 
earned our penny. We have gone up 
early Into the vineyard to see If the 
vines budded and the pomegranates 
were In flower, but we have not seen 
the footprint# of our Beloved. We 
have gone up to the mountains of 
myrrh and to the hills of frankincense, 
but the scent of Lebanon has not been 
ours. But to go forth with Christ! 
Then may we sit down under hie Sha
dow with great delight, and his fruit 
will be sweet unto our taste. When 
Christ becomes the strength In us he 
will be the beauty and delight all 
about us. He will be the motive back 
of all our activities and the nvplra- 

ry endeavor. IIla srength 
strength, hie life our l*fe. 

our love, and th« purpue of 
III be

A MISSIONARY GOSPEL.
The first message at the birth of 

Christ was a missionary message 
(Luke 2:10).

The first prayer Chrlat taught rr.*n 
was a missionary prayer (Matt. ’.10). 

The first disciple, 8t. Andrew, 
missionary (John 1:41).

Hght came fro 
m who was Israel's Hope, the long- 

promised and eagerly-desired Saviour. 
And He will lead ua, too. so we only 
trust Him, In ways that are safe and 
happy

We desire
railway cutting Is made, the ban! 
either aide are. at first, perfectly 
—not a sign of v 
them. B'

, v. 12. When a 
ade. the banks^on

egetatlon appears on 
But presently, here and there, 

the seed of a thistle or a dandelion, or 
hat not. finds a lodgement In the 

earth, and by and by the whole 
apace la overspread with flowers and 
grasses and herbs. There Is no longer 
any emptiness. Before one could well 
believe It, the bare banks are covered 
with the products of seeds that have 
drifted against It by chance on the 

gs of the breese. Our minds and 
rts are like that railway cutting. 

They cannot remain unoccupied. They 
are always receiving, and never empty. 
What we hear gives substance 
and shape to our thoughts
nnd desires. which. In turn,

I to
the first

The first message of the risen Lord 
was a missionary message (John Id:ID.

The first command of the risen Lord 
to his disciples was a missionary com
mand (John 20:21).

The first apostolic sermon was a mls- 
sermon (Acta 2:17-89). 
s great reason for Christian 

love was a missionary reason (John 13:

Christ's great reason for unity was a 
missionary reason (John 17:21).

The first coming of Christ was a mis
sionary work (Luke 4:18-21).

The second coming of Christ is to be 
hastened by missionary work (Mutt. 
24:14).

Our Saviour’s last wish on earth was 
a missionary wish (Matt. 28:11).

Our labor. 
Inefficient.

bare

- Christ'

sr>)

hea

on, November 14, 1#<19.— 
4. 80. II. Commit to 

Study Acts 28: 
Text:—1 am not ashamed 

gospel of Christ; for It is the 
power of God unto salvation to every 
one that bellevsth.—Roman» 1: IS.

• 8.8. L*ss< 
Acts 28: 11-2 more wc live, more brief appear 

Our lives’ succeeding stages;
A day to childhood seems a year. 

And years like passing ages.
—Campbell.

tlon
will

The11-memory vs. 10. 11. 
31. Golden 
of the hls love c 

bis misai 
cura—United Presbyterian.

the purpjee of

.
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HELPFUL SERMONS. great majority of the he rere who 

have come to God's house hoping for a 
message that will help them to bear 
their burd' is and carry their sorrows 
and over >me their temptations and 
inspire them to fidelity to duty and to 
the cultivation of whatsoever things 
are true. Just, lovely, and of good re
port—for these It will be a dead fall- 

Lutheran Observer.

BEULAH LAND.*
By Robert E. Speer.'

One of Daniel Quorm's practical reli
gious notion* wa* that there are 
through the land of life two routes, 
one high up along the hills with fine 
outlooks and clear air and God’s skies 
Just over us. and 
views shut In, the far prospecta 
lied, and the skies of God far away. 
There are such routes, many, many of 
them. r e may move on any level we 
choose, all the way from the b 
the morasses amid which 
sink as we struggle along, to the pleas
ant path through the fields, to the hlgh- 

path along the hillside», to the top- 
ost path of all along the mountain 
PS. not without Its rough places but 
Ith all Its difficulties atoned for by 

the exhilarating air and the noble ef
fort and the far, far vistas of the dis-

They need not be, and are not, con
formed to any particular type. Con
sidering the variety of taste and" In
tellectual habit represented In nearly 
every congregation, almont any meth
od of sermonising, provided the 
duct be a true germon, appeals to some 
of the hearers.

\

the other low, with 
llm-Thls la true even of a severely theo

logical discourse. There are always 
some people who are Interested In the 
discussion of dlctrlne. They 
have arrayed before them the aggre
gate teaching of the Scriptures on the 
great themes of revelation and to hear 
what conclusions the science of the
ology draws from th »m and the meth
ods by which th< inclusions are 
reached. They w-nt, also, to know 
how doctrine fits In with doctrine and 
how they are aru articulated Into a 
self-consistent whole. Our fore-fath
ers, especially, delighted In this style 
.if sermon, as when the congregation 
of old Thomas Boston listened with 
rapt attention while he discoursed on 
"Faith and Hope. Objects of the Di
vine Complacency," in four sections, 
from which he deducted six doctrines, 
each subdivided Into from three to 
eight heads. It Is not surprising that 
the "practical Improvements" had to 
be deferred to the following Sunday, 
when he presented them under eighty-
el*

[ THE DEATH IN TRIFLES.
There Is no more devilish mistake 

than that of thinking that one sin mar 
be less dangerous than another. It Is 
the Devil's particular mission to lodge 
this mistake 1n our minds; and he 
succeeds so well that we commit many 
sins over which we have no qualms 
because we count them so "trifling." 
Yet wrong-doing of any sort Is sin: 
and sin Is never a matter of quantity 
"For whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet stumble In one point, he 
l* become guilty of all." And the 
wages of sin—any sin and all sin—Is 
death. If a main ought to be. at a cer
tain place, or start a certain piece of 
work, at a given time, and he Is a min

iate when he need

we almost

in

ngs
But this Is not the accurate way to 

put It; for the Land of Beulah Is not 
a rough hill route to be held with dif
ficult struggle on our part. It Is a 
land of rest, where we enter Into a 
peace which nothing can mar, which 
we did not create, which we e In 
Christ, who Is mode unto us peace and 

To each of us Is 
this

swlck hymn de
an experience within the reach 
faith of each of us:

i

not have been, 
he Is not likely to count that careless
ness a sin that has In It all the pos
sibilities of hell. The Devil would not 

nlae this,—no. not for

ute

real ned the
Hfesslblllt of llvipossibility 

In Christ.
of the
"Like a river glor' jus Is God's perfect

ng
Kehave him recog 

the world. But It Is so. No man ever 
goes down Into hell without having got
ten there through the gradual breaking 
down of his entire will and character 
by carelessness In trifles so small that 
he Ignored them. The purpose of 
Christ In a man Is to empower him to 
recognise death and bell In that which 
the world counts Innocent trifles, and 

ly out of his

Tllr

A method of sermonising 
with both pulpit and 
cal. Perhaps this is 
simple and direct 
It unifies the sermon and makes an
alysis easy. A preacher who would 
wander from the track In dealing with 
such themes as "The Wages of Sin," 
or “Christ our Exemplar,’ The Yoke of 
Christ," would have to go out of his 
way to do It. And the things that 
make It easy to combine unity with 
clearness of analysis In this method 
of preaching make It easy for the 

rer to follow the thought and to 
y it away with him when the sér
ia over. It allows also the Intro- 
on of exposl ion of Scripture and 
leological 1 «tement.

To many preachers the expository 
method seems beet. Its advantages

popular 
pew is the topl- 
because It Is a 

way of preaching.
i" ■' ce,

allOver ous In Its bright increase.
Perfect yet It floweth fuller every day.
1>wleCl y6t 11 *poweth rioher the 
Stblest UP°n hovah hearti are fully

to crowd them relentl 
life.—Sunday School Times.

Finding as ITe promised 
peace and rest.

“ Hidden In the hollow of His bleeaed 
hand.

Never foe can follow, never traitor 
eland;

Not a surge of worry, not a shade 
of care.

Not a bl 
spirit 

" Ev'i

"IN THE WILDERNESS A CEDAR."
By Annie Johnson Flint.

In the wilderness a cedar—
Cool and pleasant shade It throws. 

In Its shelter birds are nesting 
And a flower grows.

In the wilderness a cedar,
In the desert sands a 

In the drearest life the 
Of some better thing.

hea

vice 
ductl 
of th ast of hurry touch the 

there.
abox *°y °r lrlal fulleth

TLo d UP°n °Ur d,al by lhe 8un ot

spring.
dawningy great. It contributes to sys- 

study of the Bible on the part 
of the pastor and to thorough under- 

*" standing of it on the part of the hear
er. It Is perhaps the most difficult of 
all ways of preaching. To take a 
passage of Scripture, to grasp the 
central thought running through It, to 
Interpret this and bring It Into 
relation to the practical needa of the 

r, requires the highest art of the 
preacher. In the hands of a slovenly 
sermonlaer Chic method degenerates 
Into a series of rupnlng comments on 
a section of Scripture, generally com
monplace and with no principle of 
unity binding them together. For a 
laxy preacher It Is the easiest way to 
occupy a half hour of the service, and 
at the same time It Is the quickest 
way to send hie hearers to sleep. But 
In capable hands It Is a veritable un
folding of the Scriptures that are able 
to make wise Into salvation.

But no me od has a monopoly of 
Almost every style of 

advocates 
eponents. It Is 

question of method 
as of substance. Homlletlcal rules are 
helpful, and acquaintance with them Is 
a valuable part of the preacher’s

ve.
may trust Him fully all for 
do;

WeIn the wilderness a cedar.
In the gloom of night a star,

In the darkest heart the vision 
Of a God afar.

In the wilderness a ce lar.
In -he prison-house a dream,

In the dullest mind so.ne Inkling 
Of the poet’s gleam.

Is your world a seeming deaert.
Bare of b. -om and song and wings. 

Look about you,—lo! the cedar 
And the Joy it brings.

to
They who trust Him wholly 

Him wholly true."
And yet there Is a struggle Involved 

so long as the old nature Ungers 
us. and that Is as long as lire 
Here on earth we shall 
from the need of war and conflict. 
There are foes within and without 
who will not leave us. and who will 
And In our fancy that 
from them their 
take us and overwhelm u 
us Into defeats of which 
aware, as we go along 
dreams of security.

Nevertheless, this struggle Is not 
In Christ. It Is in the life or the sec
tion of our life wTiIch is not yet safe 
In Him. In Him there Is no strife 
or war or conflict. And what we need 
Is simply to come wholly Into Christ. 
In the garrison of His love there is 
perfect peace. In His companionship 
there is perfect guidance. In Ills 
obedience there Is Invincible power. 
Christ is all that we need, and if we 
win only live In Christ we 

Land, In heavenly ; 
on earth. Why will 
Him In such heavenly bliss?

" In heavenly love abiding
No change my heart shall fear, 

safe In such confiding, 
r nothing changes here.

The storm may roar without me. 
My heart may low be laid;

But God is round about me,
And can I be dismayed?"

We may live now the life of rest and 
fldence in Christ.

And

vital
with 

lasts.
not be free

wc are freed 
opportunity to 
us or to trickoverwhelr

y to 
trick 

n we are not 
in our foolishDAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Mon.-Beulah land, the heart (Rom. 
14: il-19).

Tues.—A land of heart-peace (John 16: 
Î2. 23).

Wed —A land of plenty (Jer. 31: 12-14; 
25. 26)Thurs.—A land of Joy (Isa. 66: 10-12, 
14).

Frl.—A land of fellowship. Gal. 6: 2.» 
to 6; 6).

Sat.—A land of love (1 Cor. 13: 1-13).

advantage.
preaching has had 

Illustrious
not so much a

shall be inequipment. Nevertheless, a sermon 
may set all the rules of homiletics at 
defiance and yet bring to men the 
fulness of the blessings of the gospel 
of Christ. No matter how closely it 
may conform In construction to tha 
rules of the schools, or how correct 
may be its expositions.
Its theolugixlng. or how 
the results of stud 
quittes and Church 
mon be cold, abstract throughout, re
mote from the real problems and 
dally needs of the hearers, it will 
largely fall of Its 
awaken something o

Beulah
hereH
with

places while 
we not walkThere was never a sunbeam lost, and 

nex*er a drop of rain;
i carol sweet thatThere was never a 

was sung In 
There was never a no’ ie thought but 

through endless /ears It lives, 
And nex’er a blacksir .h’s blow, but an 

endless use It gives.
Know, then, that It still holds true, 

from the skies to the humblest 
soli.

That th^re Is no wasted love, and 
th. « Is no wasted toll.

A Xand how clear 
nrlched by 

y In biblical anti- 
history, If the eer-

purpose. It may 
f an intellectual 

iterest In the minds of a few, but it 
ill not likely touch eve» their hearts 

“ And as for the

•Y.P. Topic,
IMA—Pilgrim's 
Beulah Land (Isa. «2; 3-6).

Sunday, November 14, 
Progress Series. XL

If you vent to serve your race go 
where no one else will go. and do what
no one elee will do.—Mary Lyon.
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PREtBVTERIAL EVANOELIEM.MISCARRIAGES OF JUSTICE.CM BwleUi Pmbfitrtâi
The following from the |>en of Pro- 

Toronto mike reading that will cause feasor Kilpatrick, D.D., on this Import- 
the average cltlsen to question the mil* ant subject has been frowerded to us 
Ity of trial by Jury, as well as come to for publication: 
the conclusion that there has been a 
failure In our '.toasted administration of

Two verdict* rendered las* week In
IS rVSLIMEO AT

333 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA /
The responsibility of a Preebytory 

for the religious life of the congrr- 
the criminal law. In the cases refer- gâtions within Its bounds Is very great, 
red to Mabel Turner was tried for toe if u Is not felt and discharged, an 1m-
murder of an Infant she was paid to portant element In Presbyterian policy
nurse and bring up. nitd Walter Blythe je omitted, and the consequences «.re 
for beating his wife to death. )'he 
charges were fully proved, and yet 

•4.00 wiu"be sa titled twelve "maudlin sentimentalists'* In
each case bring In a verdict of man
slaughter!

AND AT

MONTREAL AND W1NNZPBO l
I!Termes On# year (BO Issues) In 

•dvenee, |1.50.
FETIAL OFFER.-Any 
FIVE aew names and
le e FREE copy for twelve mouths.
The date on the label shows to what time the 

paper Is paid lor. Notify the publisher at 
el any mistake In Inbel.

Nothing has been mor.ivery grave, 
hopeful In recent years than me ser

in whichIons snd worthy 
Presbyteries have «ought to address 
themselves to (he discharge of the epis
copal functions devolving upon them. 
In particular. It la most Interesting to 
note thst several Presbyteries are seek- 
Ing to carry out the work of evangel- 
lam In their respective districts.

This type of evangelism Is new 1n 
the history of the Presbyterian Church 

Not that evangel lam Is

manner

1 The mitigating plea put forth for 
Blythe was that he was drunk when 
the cruel deed was committed. Deal
ing with this phase of the question, 
the Pembroke Standard very property

order Is seat for 
dlseo Olnuenoe, and with R, payment el arreer-

Paper le eoatlaued until 1

•eaJ all remlttaaeee by ebeek. money order, 
er regietered letter, made payable to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the eddreee 
•heaped, send the old

"If one of the cruslest and foulest 
murdf re that ever stained the criminal 
records of Canada Is to be at least par-

l In Canada.oI your paper le Is be
ae well ae aew address. But hRherto It has been occa

sional snd congregational; and oftentlally condoned because the wife mur
derer was drunk when he vommltte.l the evangelists have Ireen selected fro'.i

beyond the ranks of our own ministry. 
Now the attempt "is being made to er- 
ganlxe Presbyterians for the work, to 

It out simultaneously among a

the crime, what Is to become of the 
legal doctrine which Is meant to pro
tect the lives and properties of sober, 
peaceful cltlsena? The desperado wl j carry 
nourishes his revolver In the public number of congregations, snd to have, 
streets, and kills an Innocent cltlsen as mlssloners. ministers of our own 
"Just for fun," le to be excused because Church, who are willing to give tnelr

time and strength to the help of their 
Among the districts, where

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer 4SI. OtUi 
0. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Manager and Wltor

he whs drunk. The prowling burglur 
who murders the householder who is brethren.
loth to give up his valuables, know» this type of evangelism la being nt- 
that If he nnda it Impoeelhle to get 
away he haa only to feign drunkenner a 
and have a llusk of whiskey 'n Ills Owen
poeket, and the worst a Jury will give boro, Bosk Lake. Brandon, in Manl- 

If the toba; Begin. Areola. Alameda. Qu- 
Appelle. In Saskatchewan; Bed Deer. 
Vermilion, Calgary. In Alberta. All of 
these take place In November and Oe-

The success of such an endeavor will 
depend, under Ood. upon the prepara
tion made for It. the skill and com
pleteness of all arrangements In con
nection with It, the quality of the 
preaching, snd the faithfulness of the 
personal work. Above all. results for 
the glory of God, and the good of the 
Chlirch. can only be expected, whm 
the whole enterprise Is carried out !n 
the spirit of prayer. No mere method, 
however brilliant or novel, can com
mand success. No mere machinery, 
under whatsoever patent, can secure 
the result. This whole matter belongs 
to the region of spiritual realities. The 
supreme need Is spiritual power. The 
essential condition Is prayer. No 
doubt, the ministers and mlssloners 
know this, and are acting on It. But 
the Chiftch at large Is vitally concern
ed In what they are doing, and owes 
to them the fraternal duty of co-opvr- 
atlng with them In Intercessory prayer.

Ottawa. Wednesday. Nov. 10, 1000.i

tempted, are:
Orangeville, Peterborough. Stratford. 

Hoynd. Bruce. In Ontario; Olofl-

A contributor to the "Saturday Be- 
vlew" reminds us that nothing Is giv
en In Oils world, everything Is paid 
for. Cecil Bhodes suffered Intensely 
from cardiac trouble, but he gave us 
a continent! Scott wrote the Waverley 
Novels In a state of mental agony re
sulting from financial embarrassment 
Keats (a consumptive). Byron, and 
Shelley suffered terribly both In body 
and mind, but we have the expression 
of their pain, afld the world Is the 
gainer. Who knows the physical snd 
mental conditions under which Shake
speare wrote hie Immortal works?

him will be "manslaughter." 
excuse of drunkenness Is to transform 
cruel and vindictive murder Into man
slaughter, a flask of whiskey will serve 
a murderer almost ae well as an alibi."* 

True, every word of It! And we trust 
the press of Canada may never again 
be called upon to record two such gross 
mls-carrlagee of Justice.

ARE YOU MEANT?
One of £pe dally Journals described 

a man not very long ago who had been 
making a fuss at a church meeting as 
a "Chronic Kicker." How would It do 
to have a degree of this kind? Let the 
abbreviation be K.K. for the sake of 
the sound, as a sort of tribute to the 
new mode of spelling. Then It might 
be said of a man that though he la not 
a D.D. or an LL.D. he Is a K. K.. a 
"Kronlc Kicker." Now w'hat Is a K. 
K.? A K. K. Is a man who goes to 
the congregational meeting, or the ses
sion. or the Board of Trustees, or the 
HuMiath school, or the Preshytery, 
Synod, or Assembly, and opposes ev
erything from bad motives or for the 
mere sake of opposition. That man Is 
a K. K. This degree may be obtained 
by either a layman or a clergyman. It 
Is not conferred by any academic or 
theological body. A man earns It by 
hard work, which Is more than can be 
said of all degrees, and the people con
fer It upon him. The conferring power 
Is the vox popull. A K. K. need not 
know anything, usually he does not. 
He Is all the better of having a cuticle 
as thick as the hide of a rhln 
Usually he has. A K. K. 
able to do anything but 
and ask questions, 
a dirty Insinuation 
there a K. K. In your congregation? 
Are you a K. K.T

Dr. Ellsworth, of Boston. Massachu
setts. declares thst from an experience 
of over fifty years with the cere and 
treatment of 80.000 patients at the 
Washington Home, from IB to 20 
per cent, of all cases of Inebriety treat- 
cd In properly organised hospital» were 
permanently restored, end at least 80 
per cent were temporarily improved 
and benefltted. The statistics of legal 
treatment of drunkenness by fines and 
Imprisonment show that less than one 
per cent, of all persons arrested are 
restored, while 99 per cent, are per
manently trained to careers of crime 
and pauperism, and made worse by the 
efforts of the state to cure them. 
"What Is needed." declares Dr. Ells
worth. "are work house hospitals end 
reformatories conducted along mili
tary lines, where restraint and occupa
tion can be combined to permanently 
overcome the disease, and restore the 
patient to health again." Horde reform 
in tihe line here Indicated should be 
Inaugurated In the various provinces 
of the Dominion. The Whitney Gov
ernment In Ontario, now that Sir 
James has given such unequivocal tes
timony to his deep Interest In temper
ance, can do nothing better than revise 
a practical and effective scheme for 
deaJlng with the confirmed Inebriate.

1

.i

i

Even now, while the work Is pro
gressing In so many different localities, 
let congregations In their public^ as
semblies, and families gathered In wur-. 
ship, and Individuals In their private 
communion with Ood, "wait for the 
promise of the Father." and seek, for 
those now engaged In this high anl 
sacred task, the gift of the Spirit. 
Without this, the work will be weary 
and fruitless. With It, "the Joy of the 
Lord" will be the strength of the work
ers. and the issue will be seen In hus 
quickened and Churches stirred. Do
ing this for our brethren, we- shail 
share In the "good things" w'.iicb the 
Father gives to them that as) Him.

;

ocerous. 
need not be 
rwl, object

If he can make 
. all the better. Isj

.
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ATTRACTIVE PREACHING.OR. LYLE ON AUGMENTATION.THE Nf.W PRINCIPAL AT EDIN
BURGH. There la a manifest difference 

between attractive and sensational 
Attractive preaching aip-

The following notes on Dr. Lyle's 
admirable address In presenting the 
claims of the .Pigmentation scheme 
reached us too late for publication at 
the proper time: Rev. Dr. Lyle, of 
Hamilton. Moderator of the Presby
terian Church of Canada, and Con- 

of the Assembly's Committee

iteferrl is to the recent unanimous 
and enthusiastic election of Rev. Alex
ander Why te. D.D.. pastor of Free 8t 
George's
known tine world over as the greatest 
preacher In Scotland, to the position 
of Principal of the United Free Church 
College or Theological Serunary ar 

. Edinburgh In eucc« ’don to the late 
Prtncvlpal Marcus L ale. The Presby- 
tvila Standard sa» "This Institu
tion is the most dli Inguished of the 
three theological schools of the United 
Free Church and has generally had 
the strongest staff, but of late by 
reason of the presence of Dr. Staker 
In the faculty at Aberdeen, and of Dr. 
James On. Dr. Jas. Dennv. Dr T. M 
Lindsay and Dr. George Adam Smith 
In the faculty at Glasgow, these two 
Institutions have somewhat eclipsed 
the more famous and larger one at 
Edinburgh. Jdoreover. the Edinburgh 
school, like one of our famous scmln- 

part of our own

preaching, 
peals to our affections and confidence 
—sensational to om admiration and 
wonder. The one Improves the heart

Edinburgh, and

by the aweotnesa of lie spirit—the
other startles by Its novelty and ab
ruptness.
minds upon the tfeetne discussed—4he 
sensational Inspires our regard for the 
speaker. In the one case the truth 
appears In Its most winning form— 
In the other It Is covered up and lost 
in the meretricious ornament of a 
gaudy fancy. We yield a cheerful and 
willing faith and obedience to the one 
—while the other S*«..:• u momentary 
Impulse that passes away with the 
allusion.

When a minister adopts the sensa
tional rather than the attractive, he 
tacitly confesses his Incapacity for the 
higher service of his calling, and de
scends to the Ignoble plane of seeking 
the praise of men rather than the hon
or of God. The true minister of Christ 
only wants Moses and the prophets 
and the teachings of Christ and the 
Apostles as the sum and substance of 
his preaching—while your sensational 
ministers would Join In the request of 
the rich man >o Abraham, to "s«md 
Lazarus," or some other spirit from 
heaven or perdition to startle, without 
convincing.

It Is as true today as It was 1n the 
days of Chris* that If people will not 
hear Moses and the prophets, "they 
would not be persuaded though one 
should rise from the dead." If Divine 
truth cannot convince, what can men 
or even angels do?

1 for Augmented pastorates, addressed 
the congregation of 8t. Andrew's at 
the morning service. He spoke, first, 
of the difficulties the church has to 
contend w'th. The line of operations 
extends no less than S.uoo miles, anil 

parts is very sparsely popu-

The attractive Axes our

il

m many
luted. At present there Is a cry for 
100 new ministers to man this wide 
field. It has become a heavy burden 
for the church to keep up the supply 
for so many weak and feeble congre- 
gatlons—the ministers having to truv- 
l! imme.ise distances, and preach three

arlce In the northern 
country, hue fallen o 
contract with *be actual reqi 
of the 
tain ex

pri^^U

sa power 
than formerly to .’take effective preach
ers, though still maintaining a high 
grade of scholarship."

• The election of Dr. Whyte us Prin
cipal of the Edinburgh Seminary Is a 
muster stroke and will do more than 
any other thing to deliver It from 
undue scholasticism and too great a 
preponderance of radical criticism. He 
bus never had any sympathy with the 
well right overwhelming wave of rad
ical criticism which has swept Scot- 
land. lie la Ural, laat and aM the 
time a practical preacher. And now 
we come to the statement of the moat 
notable fact about him and the fact 
which causes him to stand In a class 
almost by himself among the eminent 
preachers of the day. and that Is the 
fact that he preaches constantly, point
edly and pungently the doctrine of sin. 
When Rev. Hugh Black was hla as- 

eachtng with much 
softer religion of

or four times every Sabbath, 
il». Protestant church la so dividedpreset. ay ministry 

tent. i. 1 evinces le 2, S, 4. 5. 6 and In Some extreme cases 
different denominations at

work In one small town or village, and 
this among a people socially and po
litically at variance. In the West, too, 

forms of Christianity thatthere arc
the Reformed churches cannot In con
science approve, and which are work
ing with uncommon seal and energy. 
The difficult les are Immense, but the 
Presbyterian Church does not expect 

things all the time. We are pre
pared to end «re hard ness as good sol
diers. There ard» encouragements as 
well as trle.ia and dangers, and It Is 

part always to speak the unvar-
nl*.Nd truth and face the adverse facta 
us they arise. The Doctor then spoke 

of Canada. Its 150of the resourcesslatant and was pr 
literary charm the
the more liberal school, the difference 
between the two men was noted by the 
half flippant church-goer and hit off 
In the somewhat crude remark that 
Dr. Whyte painted everything black, 
and Mr. Black painted everything 
white. This la. of course, a gross ex
aggeration, Dr. Whvte la a man of 
moat helpful, tender and sympathetic 
spirit, and he is on optlmlat In the 
sense that he knows and preaches a 
gospel of real salvation for a world of 
real sinners."

"In a thoughtful article 11 the laat cans, 
number of the Union Seminary Mag- and adopted In our own Preibyterlun 
asine. Rev. J. K. Hall enumerates aev- church, we cannot take a back seat, 
eral of the causes of the decline In w# must elvp to the front
SMT! “.VprTe^ Urn"." »«*. work of ov.o.eU.tng .he mu.,-, 
worldliness, the lessening of the real- of our fellow-countrymen. The Angll- 
Isation of the holiness, majesty and ca„ church has done nobly—the Meth- 
presence of Qodr the attacks upon the odtgt haa beCn eminent for Its devo-
£2£îl0.n, the MonemeM.Ur.he ov.r- -'on. •"= “"<* l'on,r,.K..lun-
emphasis of the love and goodness of ailsts have always stood for freedom. 
God. to the exclusion of hla holiness and the rights of conscience, and what 
and Justice, the denial of eternal pun- of our own? Has It not done good 
ichment. the fatalistic philosophy of „ervlce ln England and Ireland.
averiige'p.eVy6 of peopled and th* - ................ .„ SeoU.hd. th„
failure of the minister» of the present land of Knox, and the defenders of 
day to preach as they ought upon sin. the Bible and civil and religious 11b-
the holiness and Justice of God, jurg- erty. We cannot, therefore, take a
ment to come and the doom of the back seat when the cry la "forward."
sinner. He aays there are noble ex- Nay. our place Is In the fore-front,
oeptlona, but the great mass of pre- the very van of the battle. We aru 
sent-day ministers -tie falling at this striving at present to add 52 new self
point. Whether the method by which sustaining congregations every year, 
he seeks to establish this assertion In We are supporting 1*0 men In augment- 
regard to a number of the moat evan- ed chargea. We are giving them $26.- 
gellcal of preaent-day ministers be al- 000 a year, and their congregation» In 
together légitima»# or not. no thought- return for thla generous aid 
ful observer of the times will be dla- 
lK»aed to question the fact Which he 
states. But Dr. Whvte Is one of the 
"noble exceptiono" alluded to. and the 
cause of vital religion cannot be too 
heartily congratulated on hla appoint
ment to thla position of pre-eminent In
fluence over the rising ministry oZ

of wheat-growingmillions of acres 
lande, and Its rich mines of copper, 
silver and gold. The richest 
however, will not make a 
great—It Is the mental and moral fbre 

When we think of

The 8t. Mary's Journal aays: 
of the most, In fact the moat unpreten
tious exchange, barring the 'World 
Wide,' that reaches our sanctum tabic 
la the DOMINION PREHBYTEltlAN 
and yet none other comes so surely 
laden with a spread of good things. It 
Is pithy, meaty, a veritable feast for 
the quiet moment. The old subBcrll>vr 
picks It up each week, confident of 
finding something to suit his taste and 
he la never disappointed.

country

of Its inhabitants.
ancestors and their heroic deeds 

—when we consider that our popula
tion Is composed of so many

of the old Arlan stock, Anglo- 
Amerl-Saxons. Celts. Germans and

and that all these are blended1
He closes

It his paper a better and a stronger man 
morally,

in this intellectually.spiritually, 
the quiet, continuous, earnest\

work of a conscientious unassuming
editor." Our 8t. Mary’s contemporary 
has our thanks for this kind reference 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

Dr. Chapman, the well known Pres- 
thatell' byterlan evane-llst. announces

hereafter he will defer more to the 
stated and regular appointments for 
public worship whlclv. prevail In the 
communities where he may be con
ducting his services.

Only In the aacredness of inward sil
ence does the soul truly meet the see- 
rat hiding God. The strength of re
solve, which afterward shapes Mfe. and 
mixes itself with action, la the fruit 
of those sacred, solitary moments. 
There is a divine depth in alienee. We 
meet God alone.—F. W. Robertaon.

of the
whole Church are giving back In col
lection between 70 and W.OOO dollars in 

rt or the mission end schemes 
church, both foreign and do-

suppor 
of the 
mestlc.

The Doctor then closed his able ad
dress with a touching and Impressive 
appeal for help and support of the
Augmentation Fund.

Hope both expects and desires; there
fore It gives courage and pleasure.

There la no friend like a noble am
bition.Scotland."

■
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

e<i. He took a pilgrimage to Balham, 
and for a shy man did wonders. He 
actually entered three flower shops 
to make enquiries regarding Miss Stel
la Cllshy, but met with 
Then he went home to Birmingham to 
work, and put her out of his mind. 
But he did not find It such an easy 
task: In fact, ho was disgusted to find 
that the sweet flower-llke face and the 
starry eyes with their slightly aptpeul- 
ing glance continued to haunt him to 
his own decided discomfort. He had 
no doubt now that he cared, and he 
cursed the caution, the careful calcu
lating spirit that had deprived him of 
what he was not now ashamed to call 
his happiness. So seven months 
passed away. He had* quite decided 
that summer should see him again at 
Llsbeach: he remembered that Stella 
had said It was a favorite summer 
place with the Lorraines, 
more likely than that she 
there again either on hollda-. or on 
duty? He even had thought of put- - 
ting an advertisement In the p«. * 
sonal column of a London news
paper. but shrank from It with some 
fine I net Inc t he . could not have ex
pressed In words. In the month of 
March In 
happened to be in I»ndon, and was 
asked to dine at the house of one of 
the partners with whom he had been 
doing business In the day. He ac- 

panled him to his home at Thorn
ton Heath, where he had built him
self a lordly dwelling-place. Slade 
found It necessary to apologise for 
his hick of evening dress, when he 
found the style in which his business 

lualntance lived; but he found his 
.. _.e a very pleasant person with a 
kindly face and a true woman’s heart. 
They had about half an hour's talk 
before dinner, then Slade went to his 
room to wash, and presently, when the 
gong sounded, went down to the din
ingroom. Two maids stood demurely 
In the hall waiting for the diners to 
•pass in. Slade glanced casually at 
them as he passed, and stood stock 
still, with a slight gasp. One of them 
was Stella. He advanced with 
stretched hand, but she, rather pale 
and with a haughty little head rather 
high In the air. motioned him to pass 
on. KeaJixing that she was perfect
ly right. Slade took the hint, and pres
ently was In his place by the side of 
his hostess. He did not know how he 
got through the meal. Women caught 
by an emergency can generally com
port themselves better than men. Stel
la made no sign as she deftly served 
the meal, showing herself an excellent 
waitress, anticipating as well as ful
filling the wishes of those at the table 
Sludo drew a Ion" 
when the door l. 
dalntv-unlformed flghres, and present
ly, when his host was called to see 
someone In the morning room, he look
ed straight Into his hostess's kind

persistence, 
her cheeks

He wondered at his own 
and why It should make 
redden more and more. He felt sorry 
If she was ashamed of the flower-shop. 
To him all work was honorable, anil 
he held views about social matters 
which In certain directions were con
sidered quite wild arid unusual. But 
there was somethli 
quiet placid

A BEACH IDYLL.

David Lyatl In British Weekly.
Slade was not sure whether he cared. 

They had only met three weeks ago 
on the sands et Llsbreach, the ac
quaintance rising out of a trifling In
cident. Slade was thirty-five, end 
cupled a position of trust with an old- 
established hardware firm In Birming
ham. He knew that In the course of n 
vear or two he would get a small part
nership. and that his future, human
ly speaking, was assured. He was a 
mtfh of quiet tastes and sober habits, 
fond of nature, and able to study her 
Intelligently. He was likewise fond of 
foreign travel, of which he had availed 
himself a good deal. This particular 

however, he had come to 
hie mothe

no success.

lg about Slade's 
personality which al

ways commanded respect, and he hud 
quite a reputation In the little circle 
on the outskirts of Birmingham where 
lie lived.

"I live at Balham,” she said at 
last. "My father was a doctor there. 
He has been dead five years.”

"I think It was very brave of you 
to essay the flower-shop In the place 
where you lived. It required 
talu sor* of courage.”

"I did it for spite," replied the girl 
calmly. "Because people dropi»ed me 
and were horrid. And I simply loved 
serving them, and giving th 
sklmpvst value for their money.

frlem'ly they want to be, I sl< 
ly glare at them, and am a fro 
shop-assistant."

lade laughed first, and then pi .y 
gathered In hi* eyes. She looked so 
like a child, and the bitterness with 
which she spoke revealed to him what 
waa In Us wa

"You poor cl

summer,
Llsbeach
out of health, and needing 
his care and attention than he was 
usually able to give her. He had not 
found any hardship In thl 
had enjoyed himself 
expected. He had been favoured with 
extraordinarily fine weather, and had 
made many excursions both Inland and 

rda. But he had spent a great 
deal of time on the beach, beside the 
invalid chair of his mother. Llsbeach 
was not a large place, but it was get
ting known. Its wonderful sands were 
being exploited on the children's be
half, and certainly they were the hap
piest denlxens of the place. A new 
golf course was being laid out on the 
broad sand dunes that stretched half 
a mile in width back from the level 
beach; but Slade, who was not a golf- 

elt sorry about that, because It 
disturb the merry picnic parties

who was 
more of

w Ith T,
ill

and what 
should be

ils; nay. he 
than he had em the 

H li 

the following year Blade

iy quite a tragedy, 
hllil,** he aald In a voice 

which was very tender, too tender, 
though he did not know It.

"I am not 
plied defiantly.
I can earn my 
or.e thing, thei 
want anybody's pity."

"How long are you going to ne 
here yet?"

"Till
ralne comes 

“And after that?"
"Halha

poor at all." she ry- 
"I am quite well of?, 

own living, 
her.

if not at 
I don’t

would
who on fine afternoons were 
found In almost every hollow.

Slade had not known the girl's name 
after they had 

had rescued one

wlf

next Friday, 
back.”

then Mrs. Lor-
for at least six da 
first spoken,
of her small charges from tempo 
peril; but he knew It now. It was 
Stella, and he thought how well It be
came her, and how often her dusky 
grey eyes looked like stars. She whs 
quite young, but the childlike, wistful 
face had often a look which seemed to

y.
he

im; but I have nearly made 
up my mind to go out as a par 
maid. I think I should like It.
« Is very easy to get a place like that 
I know a girl like me who did It, and 
she was quite happy. There's Erie 

you think I shall he able 
to present that hoy alive to hls 

her? I very much doubt It. and 
except for the grief It would be to 
her. I don't think It would 
matter."

again. Do
the melancholy 

that she was
crave pity, to proclaim 
years. He had learned 
an orphan, and that she was taking 
care of the children of a relative who 
had herself gone for a yachting cruise. 
They were pretty children, but hor
ribly spoiled, and fcfcella had much ado 
to keep them in anything like order. 
Slade oft
times when hla mother went in for her 
afternoon nap he would Join the little 
group on the beach, and help to main
tain law and order.

very much

I She darted away, and at the
moment Slade saw his mother's choir 
being wheeled down to its accustomed 
place. He rose slowly, and walked 

His mind was full of 
thoughts and feelings, 
perfectly well that he 
this girl to give up 
her loneliness and < 
she was not at all the sort of 
be had aspired to marry, on the rare 
occasions when he had thought about 
It. This was a hot-hearted, undiscip
lined girl, at war with a hard fate; 
there was not an atom of re pom* about 
her anywhere. And she was so rldteu-

Stella

en watched them, and some-

and he knew 
wished to ask 

her struggle and 
come to him. But"1 aupose you find IX easier to keep 

them good at home; there's a lot of 
scope here,” he said lamely one day 
when ahe came back exhausted after 
a tussle with the eldest boy who would 
venture on forbidden ground at a spot 
marked "dangerous current" by the 
authorities.

"I'm thankful to say I don't 
them at home." «he said frankly. "I 
tried it. but 
Mrs. Lorraine got someone else. Shu 
has a German governess, who is quite 
stern with them. She has gone home 
to Alsace for her holidays."

"And where are you to be found 
when this holiday engagement Is 
over?" he asked casually, out of a 
sort of polite curiosity, out of a 
any deeper Interest. He wondered why 
her face flushed, but supposed it was 
out of sensitiveness because she hud

ng breath of relief 
closed upon the twowoman

"Will you tell me. Mrs. Ledbury, 
where you got that servant of yours 
with the fair hair and the dark
eyes?"

You think her pretty too!” said 
iiry with a smile. "I got 
h the registry office In the 

y, and she is certainly the 
rvant I have ever had In this 
I don’t mind what I 

«he Is worth twice as muc 
other one."

"Of course, she Is a lady," said 
Slade deliberately. "And even In » 
parlourmaid breeding tells."

Mrs. Ledbury looked perplexed.
“A lady! I don’t quite understand. 

No, I have never asked any ques
tions. 1 never do about their private 
affairs. 1 find they don’t like U. I 
started with Ideals on that head, you 
know; but a short experience of the 
average servant destroyed them. I 
have got along much better since. Do 
you know about her ttenf**

No. he must banish 
s mind. He was at lib- 

ay so far as hls 
ed;

from hi
•rty to marry any da 
mother was concern 
had frequently begged him to give her 
a daughter; he hud a good income, and 
money In consols, and a home ready. 
Many people had reproached him for 
hls selfish bachelorhood, and one 
match-making mamma had even been 
ho bold as to tell him he had failed In 
his duty to the State.

Should It be Stella?
Slade left LlSbeach next day. partly 

because he had promised another visit 
before resuming work, and partly be
cause he wished to remove himself 
from what hud become a danger zone, 
and to arrive at some Just estimate of 
hls real attitude towards Stella. He 
did not forget her, and then he blamed 
himself horribly for not having taken 

measures which would make it 
possible for him to 0ad ter If te wlah-

wasr.'t successful, and
Indeed, she

Mrs. Ledbu 
her throug. 
usual wa

a poor home.
"1 had a 

fore the en 
up for three mon 
body is away. Perhaps 
open again In October.”

"Where waa that?"
"In one of the London suburbs," she 

said evasively.
"Which suburb?”

lK>8t In a flower-Hhop be- 
d of July. But they shut 

ths. because every- 
they may re-

—a
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BABY'S OWN TABLETS

A LITTLE LIFE SAVER.
LEARN TO GOVERN YOUR 

TROUBLES.
Slade related when he knew.
"I've been seeking her for the last 

seven months, and now I've found 
her I'll take her away." he said de
liberately between the puffs of his ci
gar. "That Is. If she'll come."

Mrs. Ledbury war a true woman. 
and the lave story Interested her deep
ly. A little later In the evening she 
sent the girl to her own sitting-room 
to fetch a book, and there stood Slade 
Stella colored deeply, then grew pale, 
and would have fled from the room, 
hut he got hold of her hands, and held 
them fast.

"I've been looking for you since 
ever we parted at Llslieach. I didn’t 
know what It all meant then: I know 
now. I love you; will you lie « my 
wife?"

Mrs. Ledbury lost her parlormaid: 
but rising above the awkwardness of 
the sltuatl
make Stella Slade her life-long friend

There Is no other medicine for little 
ones ns safe as Baby's Own Tablets, 
or so sure. 1 nits beenficial effects.

cure stomach 
worms, 
deadly

No matter how your heart aches, 
learn to greet everybody with a smile, 
with a sweet, cheerful expression. If 

u cannot get rlu of your troubles, 
not parade them, do not peddle them 

out. The people you are tempted ‘.o 
load with your own may have all they 
can bear of their

These Tablets speedily 
and bowel troubles, destroy 
break up colds, thus preventing 
croup, allay simple fevers, and bring 
the little teeth through painlessly." 
Mrs. C. A. Weaver. Saskatchewan 
Landing. Sask.. says:—"I have used 
Ruby's Own Tablets for my little one 
In cases of colds, stomach and bowel 
troubles, and other minor ailments, 
and have never known them to fall in

I once knew a woman who got Into 
such a habl* of telling her troubles to 
everybody that she could not restrain 
herself even when people went to her 
for sympathy In
aches and pains, her own losses and 
sorrows, took precedence of everything speedily restoring the child’s health, 
else. No matter xvhat others might I think there Is no medicine for bab- 
t»o suffering, they must stop and list- les like the Tablets." Sold by medl-
cii to her tale of woe. She never al- cine deal»rs or by mall at 25 cents a

box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
To.. Hrockvlllo. Ont.

sorrow. Her own

lowed an opportunity to tell somebody 
<if her troubles to puss unimproved. 
This became such a confirmed habiton was woman enough to

MAKING BIRDS A PA 
FAMILY.

with her that when she got old. even 
people who felt kindly toward her 
avoided her

A perfect contrast to thlF woman Is 
a very sweet, charming old lady whose 
life has been full of trouble, but who 
has a way of covering It up 
who did not know of her clr 
would never dream that she had any 
troubles. She knows how to hide her 
aches and pains, to conceal the thorn 
that Is pricking her, ard to keep un- 

herself.
to learn to hide . 
to keep to our- y . 

things which nm 1 
dlscourag- 
of others—

RT OF THE

A DYING GAMBLER'S ADVICE.
The best-known gambler In the 

world Is dying In New York. When 
gambling his words 
of authority. D 

littéral

Talking about the birds, a home
maker must learn how to count them 
Into the family, and 
right here how

will tell 
to do It. Besides

grapes, plant elder bushes and bush 
honeysuckles all the way round y 
acres. Let there be a good 
of wild cherry tree, and with 
to make a good wind break, alternate 
mountain ash trees. Then send out 
word to the birds, and they will come 

u and sing to you. and they will 
ake one berry more than their 

share, nor will they spoil your bunches 
of grapes.

I pity tl 
nc birds

he has discussed 
have had the ring 
Ing his life he has been 
now he Is practically pe 
a friend who last week 
what advice he would give to a boy 
who came to him for counsel as io a 
career In life he replied: "Thor- 
wouldn't be any use giving It. but 1 
would. I'd say. T can't tell you what 
to do. for no two people In the 
are alike. You’ll ha'

road but the "crooked one." *

Most bu
Think of Wall Street. Rut gambling s 
no profession for any man. It Is vot 
even a profitable one, for It's the ml y 
one of which you can say. The higher 
you go the lower you go.' The mon* 
you succeed the more you fall. The 
cleverer a man Is, the more brilliant 
he becomes, the harder It Is for a 
man to gut on as a gambler. They 
get afraid of him." It's a pity tint 
every young man in our country cnul l 
not have these words Impressed upon pa 
him. Gambling Is one of the great- "Dali 
est curses of the day, whether it li
ât the race track, in Wall Street, at 
the card table or at a church fair.
The winner gets what he does not 
earn and what the loser cannot afford 
to lose. Men are tempted to dishon
esty by the apparent chances ‘hat 
they have at gambling. Then, often, 
they alnk deeper and deeper to utter 
ruin. "Take any road but the crooked 
one" Is mighty good advice to every 

nd child In existence.—

so that one 
cumstances

nnllvss. To 
asked him

plysupply

pleasant things to 
It Is a groat thing 

cur aches and pains, t 
selves unpleasant thing 
would project disagreeable. 
Ing pictures Into the mlrds 
Success Magazine.

ve to find your 
But I’d say to him, 'Take anv

Tve
he man with a 
to greet him In

to sing In his po 
n’s homestead

n, who has 
e morning, 

at

gth

gambler. 8o are all men. 
alnesa Is a form of gambling.

anu no one 
evening. Every ma 
be a bird-paradise, full of music 
from daybreak to munnrlse. 
owner should 
does not own absolutely, without some 
rights on the part of the birds, who 
work as hard as he does. Their music 
and their love should be part of the 
education of his children, for really 
they are more character-making than 

books and some teachers.—E. P. 
In "Outing Magazine.”

shouldCOMETS "INFLUENCE."
The

understand that he
Halley's great comet. which will be

sensitised 
observatories

making
seen In the spring 
the naked eye. and 
Its mark on 
plates In the 
world, has In the past been held re
sponsible for many strange, Interest
ing. and terrifying world events. His
tory records the return of Halley's 
comet twenty-eight times during the 

st 2.000 years. According to the 
y Mall," the following events 
red during, or closely followed, 

the apparition of the comet:—
B.C.
240.—Defeat of the Carthaginians oy 

Rome. End of the first Punic

y i
hoiphotogiapn

well,Po

KINSHIP.

If you have a friend worth loving
and let him know 
Im, ere life's 

brow with sunset

Love hi
evening

Why should good words ne’er lie suM 
occupied Of a friend, until he’s dead?

If you hear a song that thrills you, 
Hung by any child of song,

That you 1 
Tinge his

163. — Judas Maccabaeua 
Jerusalem.

87.—Civil war In Rome, the city tak
en and re-taken.

12.—Germany Invaded by Drusus. 
A.D.

It. Do not let the singer 
Walt deserved praises long;

Why should one who thrills your

destruction ot Lack the Joy you may Impart?

man, woman a 
Evangelist. espaslan began the war which 

ended In the 
Jerusalem by Titus.

286.—Britain recovered by Constan- 
tlus.

376.—Italy Invaded by the Huns.
452.—Gaul and Italy Invaded by At

tila.
531.—Fifty years of plague began In

610.—Mahomet began to preach in

1066.—Norman Invasion of England.
1146.—Second crusade.
1221.—Conquest of Khorassan and Per

sia by Jenghlx Khan.
1378.—Clement VII. anti-Pope 

non; forty years' schls 
Church

1456.—Turks, having taken Constanti
nople, threatened Europe. Ma
homet II. defeated at Belgrale 
by John Hunniades.

1531.—Innudatlon of Holland. Earth
quake at Lisbon.

1607.—Spanish fleet destroyed by the 
Dutch at Gibraltar.

1758.—Prussia overrun by Russians. 
Birth of Nelson.

1835.—Political crisis In England.

66.—V

LABOR AND DUTY."A SILENT PEACEMAKER.
Goldwln Smith In Weekly Sun. 

Adam Bede. In George Eliot's novel, 
is a carpenter, physically and morally 
Ht«<w ft; and he Is proud of his call
ing. He loves work and Is angry with 
his fellow workmen for flinging down 
their tools at the first stroke of the 
clock. To have seen his like now one 
must almost he an octogenarian. Hon
or bus departed from manual labor. 
To do as little work as possible, get- 

sslble wages. Is now 
t might almost be 

said the pride, of the artisan. It may 
be partly that our svstem of popular 
education has raised the ambition of 
the laborer above his former lot. If 
that Is so. the change was Inevitable, 
and the only cure for Its evils would 
be some device Identifying the Inter
ests of the workingman with 
his employer so that he should feel 
that In working for the employer he 
was working for himself. No such 
blessed arrangement at present Is In 
view. The only social revolution so 
far has been the other way. Even In 

rur the age of the Adam of "As You Like 
It." Hie world of labor had outlived 
"the antique time when service iweat- 

utv, not for meed." It Is only

"I was a peacemaker today," sa ht 
little Amy happily on her return from 
sdhool. The Golden Text of the Sab
bath school lesson had greatly Impress
ed her the day before, and she had 
evidently been trying to carry 
teachings Into effect. "I know 1 
a peacemaker."

"What makes 
some one. half 
ingly.

" 'Cause there 
n't tell," replied

The answer and Its note of content 
provoked a 
right. There
In not telling things — the 

Is forever hearing and 
hurt to no pu

it

vou think so?" asked 
Indulgently, half teas-

tlng the highest poi 
• the avowed aim. 1

at Avlg- 
m In theI did-waa something 

Amy seriously. of Rome began.

a mile, but the child was 
la a deal of puacomaklng 

; things thui 
that would 

rposc when they arc 
Is truth In the old

S""
repeated.
proverb that "an ounce of prevention 
la better than a pound of cure"; and 
while the blessing pronounced on the 
peacemaker belongs to all who help to 
end public wars or private feuds, to
reconcile belligerent nations or es- ...
trunged neighbors, It belongs no less Self-love Is a flattering glass, whlcn
to the one Whose wisdom and kindly represents ua to ourselves much fai 
tact prevent the break from occurring. than we are; therefore turn from it. 
There are eo many offences and grlev- if you desire a true account of your- 
ances that would never be known uni avives, and look Into the pure and

ver resented if somebody did not faithful mirror ot God's law.—Robert
Speed all good and kindly words. Leighton.

that of

ed tor d
possible now so to arrange the meed 
that the sweating shall be less felt.teu“e
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The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Fleck ar.d 

who have been abroad since 
or. have taken a house 
ind, for the winter. It 

nge 
Dr.

The Rev. O. A. Hackn 
Que., preached In the 
Church. Bradford, on a recent P unday.

Rev. Dr. Gllray of Toronto preached 
anniversary sermon at Durham on 
Sunday and delivered his lecture on the 
Eternal City on Monday evening in 
the church there.

The building of the new church edi
fice for llespeler Presbyterians is 
progressing rapidly. When finished 
the spire will be one of the highest 
In that part of the country, and will 

add to the beauty of the new

ey, of Bristol. 
Presbyt rlan

Rev. John Hay. B.D.. of Renfrew, 
has been preaching at Snake River.

vacant, but 
of

early last sumnr 
in Belfast, Irela 
Is a matter of regret that the cha 
has not

DaFhousle Mills Is still 
the congregation Is m h opt
aient in the near future.

ular meetl proved ns beneficial to 1 
health as had been expected.ng of Glen- 

y will be held In Yank- 
first Tuesday in March,

The next : ' 
Presby 
ill on the

reg Fleck's
garry 
leek H TMie anniversary services of the Vul- 

leyfleld Presbyterian Church, of which 
the Rev. Charles Shelley is pastor, 
were celebrated on Sunday lust, when 
the Rev. Dr. Welsh, of Montreal, 
preached special sermons. The mem
orial organ, In the hands of Mr. Row- 

Hill. and the choir under the di-

1910.
At th manse, Wemyss. Ont., by Rev. 

M- Dlurmld, on 3rd Nov., 1909, Mr. 
Airdrie, Alta, to Miss Ella

H. J.
Lloyd Flett.
Lillie, Mabe..„ ...... ,-eatlv

R.v. E. W. Mackay. M.A of S"ilth'. church !
i'all‘: ‘“'îüïit,'1 iÜS on Sunday Knox aggregation. Newbury, have section of Mr. Samuel Hartl drew, church, Am prior “" S ,J eelebrateiTlhe first anniversary of the heard to great advantage.

f?e'- Mr Pe k , d 1 opening of their new church. On them. "O Love that will i
Smith s pans. Sunday three survives were held. Rev. go.” composed

James Wilson, of Toronto, preached Huntingdon.
and evening. Mr. Wilson Hutchinson, was mu
at the dedication b year ago Interest was added to the services by

who heard him then came . the presence of Mr. John Creighton, 
listen to his able and earnest who was one of the original members

Rev. G. Weir, of Glencoe. of the church at its formation over
rge of the afternoon sermon. fifty years ago. and although now
rch was filled to overflowing. eighty-eight years of age. still takes

active Interest In the church and dis- 
ciiargea his duties as an elder. The 
collections amounted to about a hun
dred and seventy dollars.

ey,
The an- 

not let me 
by Mr. Shanks of 

of the late Dr. 
appreciated.

At the recent ThankofTering supper 
and entertainment in 8t. John's Chur. li, mornln, 
Almonte, the chief feature was an ex- Dpeached 
«•client address on missionary work in ^nd a„ 
Canada by Rev. John Hay, B.D., of 
Renfrew.

On Wednesday evening 
Currie of Perth addressed 
fering meetl

In memo

again to 
sermons, 
had ohar 
The chuta thankof- 

ng of the- W.F.M.8. of 
Zion chuioh, Carleton Place. The of
fering amounted to $102 and consider
able more Is expected to come In later.

At the meeting of Glengarry Pres
bytery, held In Knox church. Lancas
ter, on the 2nd Inst., Rev. N» H. M<*- 
Gllllvray, moderator, 
call from Avonmore to 
Phee, of Belfast, P.E.I., was sustaln-

The Presbytery of Paris held a spec
ial meeting In Chalmers Ch 
stock, on the 11th ult. to 
M. Paulin and Induct him Into the pas
toral charges of this historic 
gallon. The modérât 
MacBeth. presided; a

urch, Wooil- 
ordain Rey.

Interesting and pleasing function 
took place at the Evimgellcal Insti
tute, Point aux Trembles, when a gold 
watch and address was presented by 
th«* pupils and teachers of the Instl- 

to the Rev. E. H. Brandt, to

An
Rev. R. U. 

there was a
large congregation as well as a good 
attendance of Presbytery members.
Rev. Mr. Alngeton, of East Oxford, tute
preached an able sermon. Rev. W. A. mark the completion of twenty years’ 

Mr fni-wll of Wood- J- Martin, of Brantford, gave a deeply work there, 
l ne m>. ” ; Presbytery to Impressive address to the mlnlater and 1,'vem h Government dccorat

ÏÏS «Srlmcï’Srouïh't îurtheî
hrve’servk'l «very ^bb.,^ A com- -vice. motion .^ejaen, ^which JJe

mittee was appointed to Paulin was introduced to the congr. - p,.v„ented by Mr. Ernest Tremblay,
situation. gallon by Dr. McMullen and Dr.

Rev. W. H. Cramm. of Manotlck, >n- Brownlee, the representative elder, and
t«rlm moderator of the congregations was heartily welcomed. A quiet pro
of Richmond, Fallowfield and Goul- sentatlon took place later when Dr. Mi-

e, vacant through the regretted Mullen, who had discharged the duties
resignation of Rev. P. Matheson to „f interim moderator of session, 
whom application should be made for handed a cheque by the treasurer in 
a hearing. An early settlement Is de- recognition of his services.

ThankofTering
Home'' of the Napanve Woman's For
eign Missionary .Society was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Campbell, on 
Thqrsday, Oct. 28th. Mrs. (Rev.) J.
Blnnle, of Tweed, g«i 
address to the ladies. A liberal volun
tary offering In aid of the W.F.M.8. 
fund was presented.

gregatlon of Klmslie and Ri« 
rry In the Presbytery of Lan- 
Renfrew

nd'

presiding, the 
Rev. 8. D. Me

ed.

i*8'1A few months
him

old watch presented by two 
- the same time a magnifie- 

bouquet of flow *rs was ten 
to Madame Brandt. In his reply, Mr. 
Brandt spoke of the surprise he felt 
at receiving the gift, and gave a com
prehensive account 
progress of the Institute, 
past decade-. The number of pupils 
had been trebled and the work was 
never In a more flourishing condition 
than now.

and the g< 
pupils. At

growth and 
during the

of the

Rev Dr. Battisby, after serving 
nearly a third of a century In tit. An
drew's Church. Chatham, has taken 
leave of the congregation. In his mo
dest words of farewell he said: "There 
are not many here who were here 
when I cu.no. I think there are only two 
men in the congregation today who 
had to do with the call. In response to 
which I first came. One is here to
night. The other Is 
changes have taken place in these 
thirty-three years. Many 
away. Between 1.200 and 
men have passed away from this con
gregation, carrying wit 
fluence upon their
of others. Between 600 and 700 have 
done likewise. And many 
Into the world of spirits. 1 
—you know I have tried—tv bear with 
you In your troubles and help you to 
bear. No family In connection with moroua side of
the congregation today but has not concluded with a stvo
been touched in a very tender spot In renewed interest In
this time—not one.” In concluding, work
Dr. Battisby, said, "This Is my first 
and It will be my last congregation.
1 have no parish for the future—none 
whatever. But I shall, Just In my 

Bartlett. quiet way, try to help those who are 
or, treasurer; Mrs. Scott, Wind- sick, and the aged ones who are trav- 

sor, mission band secretary. The to- Mllng down the road of life.” 
tal contributions for this year 
about $2,600. being about $300 111 excess 
of last year. Mrs. Goforth, returned 
missionary from Honan, China, gav«‘ 
the address Tuesday afternoon, taking 
for her theme the power of prayer.
She'gave a few examples wrought by 
prayer in her own experience, 
place of meeting for next year Is 
Leamington.

"AtThe annual

The Rev. W. D. Held, B.A., B.D., of 
Montreal, who ad

mission*
ve a very helpful Taylor Church, 

dress* d a Thanksgiving Day 
meeting held under the auspices

he Woman’s Missionary Society of 
Presbyterian Church,

of t
Leeds Village 
needed no formal Introduction to his 
audience.

The con

Oct. 31st. owl 
pastor, Rev. 
to Atheists 

- Montreal.
Smiths Falls will be moderato 
ing the vacancy.

twenty-fifth annual meeting of 
the Chatham Pretibyterlal, W.F.M.8.. 
was held In Wallaceburg. and was a 
very successful meeting in every way. 
The offletre for the following year are: 
Mrs. A. RIbWe, president; Mrs. Hag- 
gart. Blenheim, Mrs. Smith, Comber, 
Mrs Edlngton Blythes wood. Mrs. 
Fletcher, vice-presidents; Miss McKer- 
ra.ll, Chatham, recording secretary; 
Mrs. .Morgan, Wallaceburg, 
ponding secretary ; Mrs.
\V:inds

not. Many
will be vacant after 

ing to the removal of Its 
W. T. B. Cromble, B.D., 

ne. In the Presbytery of 
Rev. D. N. Coburn, of 

r dur-

Mr. Reid Is one of the ex
prophets who are not without 
their own country. 'fhe

have gone 
1.300 young ceptlonal 

honor In
wholo audience claimed Mm as «me 
of Leeds’ most successful sons. They 
listened for more than an hour to an 
earnest and graphic account of the 
Kootenay 
Mr. Reid
audience by lightly depleting the hu

ll le experiences. He 
ng appeal for 
home mission 

, and for a more simple faith in 
the Bible, whose message has such 
power to reach the heart, to grip the 
conscience and to reform the life. The 
volfactlon. amounting to fifty dollars, 
was a spontaneous expresslo 
thankful spirit, 
lock, of Klnnt‘ar’6 Mills, In an able 
manner. In words few and well chosen, 
summed up the situation and gave 
hearty exhortation to continuance In 
well-doing.—Condensed from 
pondence Montreal Witness.

h them Its in
lives and the lives

u-leil campaign of evangelism, 
relieved the tension of his

The

corn s-

Tlie Rev. Dr. Kel-

Commlssioners to the next General 
Assembly for Glengarry Presbytery 
are the Rev. J. 8. Caldwell, Wood
lands; the Rev. A. Lee, 8t. Elmo; the 
Rev. H. 8. Lee. Apple Hill; the Rev. 
N. Waddell, Willlamsitown, and elders 

The from the sessions of Vankleek Hill, 
Itoxburough and the two sessions in 
WllllamMown.

Rev. W. R. Cruikshanks of Montreal 
preached in Knox church, Cornwall, 
both services on Sunday,

. at

1

/

T
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MONTREAL PRESBYTERY.PRESBYTERY OF OTTAWA. of appreciation of the 

ork of Dr. Clot, and 
ilutatlons of the Presby- 

and the venerable body of 
hlch he represented. Revs, 

msay, R. Eadle, J. W. 8. Lowry 
C. H. Vesaot also extended their 

greetings to the visiting deputy.
The members of Presbytery took 

tea at St. Paul's Church, as the guests 
of the W.F.M.8., where a very success
ful united missionary meeting was 
held.

short address 
presence and w 
tendered the sal
Christ?!
Dr^ Ra

At a special meeting of the Presby
tery the moderator, the Rev. I. P. 
Pruneau, presiding, a call from La- 
chine was presented on behalf of the 
Rev. W. Wallace, Ph.D., of Caledonia. 
Ont. In the absence of the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, moderator pro tern, of the 
Lachlne session, the clerk narrated 
the steps which led up to the call. The 
Presbytery sanctioned the action of 
the moderator. The guarantee of sti
pend Is $1,300, with use of the manse. 
Mr. Beattie and Mr. Blssett appeared 
on behalf of the church and stated 
that the call was a unanimous and 
hearty one. The call was sustained.

The Rev. O. Colboroe Heine tendered 
his resignation as pas 
church: and asked to 
retire from active service. The Rev. 
Dr. Mowatt. Dr. Amaron and Mr. Wal-

many years In the 
agreed to consider 
the next meeting of the presbytery.

lar bi-monthly meeting of 
urt of the church w'ffs 

m of Bank St.

The
this reverend co 
held In the lecture roo 
Church on Tuesday, Nov. 2, the Mod
erator, Rev. P. W. Anderson, presiding.

a good attendance of m.n- 
elders. The meeting was 

singing of a psalm of 
prayer by Rev. J. 

usual routine 
Inted the In- 
McFurland to 

6tii Inst.,

Tn
Isters and 
opened with the 
praise and earnest pi _
Q. Qrelg. After the 
business the court appo 
dnctlon of Rev. J. F.

pastor of
was agreed that the name 
D. Armstrong be retained « 
of Presbytery as pastor etn 
St. Pauls Church. Rev. J. H 
bull called the attention of Preshy 
to the serious Illness of Dr. Moore, 
venerable senior member of the court, 
and It was agreed that Rev. R. Nadir 

the sympathies of the brethren 
Armstrong present - 

he report of the home missions of 
Presbytery, which showed that all 

the fields were supplied except Thur
so. It was also agreed tnat the con
gregation at McRean's, In the Gatineau 
district, should In the future be sup
plied by Rev. Mr. Taggart, of Aylwln. 
at the special request of the people

place at Hull on the 6th Inst., os 
r of the congregation there. It 

tin
TORONTO.

of Dr. W. The Board of the Woman's Home 
Missions r 
flee at L
the new secretary of Publications. Miss 
Bessie L. Barker, will be from ten to 
five o'clock dally, 
those who are forwarding Pioneer Sub
scriptions, ordering liter 
qulrlng 
of llhri
this office will be. In future, the head
quarters for such work.

The death Is announced of Mr. David 
who was born In Ork- 
1R33 and came to Can

in the roll 
’.erltus of 

T
y has opened an of- 
8t.

ry
60 , Toronto, where

It Is hoped tnat

Moore.
ature or en- 

or securing 
address, as

tor of Chalmers 
be permitted to

fa
i u

convey
as to the aendlto Dr. 

ed th< arles will note
the

predation 
ne for so

spoke In terms of api 
ork done by Mr. Hel

presbytery. It was 
the resignation at

Fothertngham. 
ney Islands In 
ada when eleven ye 
tended the Toronto Norm 
the early fifties and was later an- 
polnted to the Model 
Subsequently 
the Central 
was his Intention to enter the Pres
byterian ministry and had virtually 
completed his course, when he was at
tacked with a severe Illness which 
necessitated his removal to the United 
States, where he taught privately while 
gradually regaining Ills health. In 
1871, when the Act of Parliament went 
Into eflect making a change In the law 
regulating the Inspection of county 
schools, he was appointed Public 
school Inspector of North York by the 
County Council. SnmrA'W years ago 
he was transferred to South York, fol
lowing the death of his colleague. Mr. 
Fotherlnghnm was always 
the discharge of hla duties an 
ed his wonderfully clear In 
vigor to the Inst, despite falling phy- 

power. Deceased attended Bloor 
t Presbyterian 

a member of the board of managers 
and superintendent of the Sabbath 
school until falling powers rendered It 

to withdraw. He

age. He at- 
tal School In A deputation from the ar -algamatlon 

committee of St. Gabriel and Chalmers 
'■hurdles appeared before the court. 
Mr. John Rc-ott, Mr. Hlslop and Mr. 
Berwick repre 
Darling. Mr.
«'lelland represented St.
Taylor ; 
ment be

secretary of the 
ms, was then 
and addressed 

whirh he 
•wed that 

Canada 
the heathen 

of souls. 
God was 

mnnds of 
growing, 
• needed. 

p,on

Dr. R. P. Ma< kay, 
of Foreign Ml 

omed to the court, 
the Presbytery on the woi 
represents. Dr. Mark,ay sh< 
the Presbyterian Church of 
had aa Its constituency in 
world some fourteen millions 
The work was enormous, and 

sing It greatly. The den 
the work were continually 
and more men and 
The Induction of 
at Bell's Comers was mi rted.
D. M. Ramsay presented the report on 
Augmentation, which was adopted, 
showing that nn effort was being made 
to bring the salary of ministers In 
augmented congregations up to a mini
mum of $900 per annum.

Rev. R. Eadle presented the report 
on the work of Moral and Boclaf Re
form, and moved that the Presby 
petition Parliament on the vice of race 
track gambling, the social evil, and 
other vices, which motion was adopted.

Dr. W. T. Herrldge presented und 
moved the adoption of a resolution on 
the resignation of Dr. Armstrong, 
teetlfylng to the greatness of the 36 
years’ work of the doctor, his excellent 
qualities of head and heart, and his 
fidelity and constancy In tne cause «.f 
pure and undeflled religion.

Dr. Herrldge, In accordance with a 
notice he had previously given, moved 
that all the delegates from the Pres
bytery to the General Assembly bo In 
future appointed by vote. Ins.rad of 

■nt by rotation. In supporting 
his motion, the mover stated Very 
clearly and forcibly the advantages of 
electing the delegates to th** Assembly, 
and made a strong plea for their popu
lar elertlon as the natural and proper 
method. Dr. Armstrong seconded the 
motion.

School stnPf.
he was transferred to 

School at Hamilton. It sented Chalmers, and Mr. 
A. E. Taylor and Mr. 

Ga

rk
■ho

Mr.briel.
presented tho terms of a 
•tween the two con 

which are as follows: In 
resignation of both Dr. Campbell and 
Mr. Heine, the

gre
ionigre

vie a
hlea

pulpits of the two con
gregations are declared vacant. That 
an allowance of $750 be made to both 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell and the Rev. 
G. C. Heine, and that Dr. Campbell 
continue to occupy 
assets of the united 
178.000 from St. Gabriel, and $35,000 
from Chalmera. and the annual Income 
of the united church will be six thou
sand dollars. The union will take place 
on the lat of January, and the services 
will b~ held In Chalmers church until 
a new church 1s built. An eqi 
her of members from each chu 
form the governing 

ars to come. The 
church la to be "The First Presby

terian Church of Montreal."
All the representatives of the two 

bodies : 
manlfes

su mm

money were 
Rev. Mr. Th

the manse. The
congregation are:

active In 
nd retain- 
jtellectual

ual num- 
irch shall 

body for three 
name of the unlt-

Church and was

ye
ed

necessary for him 
leaves a widow and two daughters.

■poke of the harmony which 
ited Itself during the course of 

•gotlatlons, which, led to the con
ation of this union.

The November Foreign Mission Tid
ings contains the following list of I.lfe 
Members:

approved the terms 
was also agreed that

Presbytery 
of agreement. It 
the Rev. Dr. Barclay be appointed 
to preach to the united church the 
first Sunday in January 1n the morn
ing and Dr. Clarke In the evening. 
The Presbytery authorized Chalmers 
church to sell Its property. It was 
agreed to ordain Mr. M. A. Camp
bell, who Is to conduct the union ser
vices until a pastor Is called. The or- 

take place on Nov. 14.
alt will conduct the 

5 pm., and Principal 
address the minister.

TheMI?s Jean 
Church Auxll

Ross, of Warwick, Knox 
Hary; Mrs. D. T. Rltchb, 

presented by Chal 
lllnry, Elora; Mrs. K. W. Barton, pre
sented by W.F.M.8. Auxiliary of 
Thornhury - Clarksburg, Clarksf 
Miss Margaret Hamilton, presented by 
Stratford Presbyterlal, Stratford: Mrs. 
O. It. Hobson, presented by W.F.M, 
8. Auxiliary, Petrolea; Miss Agnes 

11, presented by W.F.M.8. Aux- 
ry, McDonald's Corners; Mrs. Ed

ward Dalkin, presented by W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Chalmer'a Church, Quebec; 
Mrs. Wm. Martin, Mrs. J. Kerr, pre
sented by Melville Auxiliary, Brussii»; 
Miss Mary Lynn, W.M.S. Auxiliary, 
Campbell ville; Mrs. T. A. Watson,
presented by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,
Thameaford; Mrs. Frank Clark, pre
sented by Chalmer'a Church Auxiliary, 
Eloru; Miss Ida G. R. Cromar, Chai

r's Church Auxiliary,
A. Q. Browning, presented 
S. Auxiliary, North Bay; J 
presented by W.F.M.S.
Ilenaall; Mias Margaret L. 
presented by friends of Knox Church, 
Minnedosa: Mrs. A. M. Hamilton, pre
sented by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, W'n- 
terboum; Mrs. Peter Anderson, present- 

Chalmer's Church Auxiliary, 
W.F.M.

S. Auxl!la-y,

the 23th
ry, St. Paul's Auxiliary, 
alls; Mrs. James Henry Si'll, 

presented by Knox Church Auxiliary 
on the occasion of the 25th annlversv.iy 
St. Thomai.

mer's Church Anx-

A vigorous discussion took place on 
the matter, but It was ultimately 
agreed to adhere to the method of se
lecting delegates half by rotation and

Purdo
Ilia dinatlon will 

The Rev. Dr. Mow 
service at 8.15 
Bcrimger will i—by elec

The Presbytery 
resignation of Rev.
Richmond, which 
table at a previous meeting, an 
Mr. Matheson still adhered to his re
signation. It was, after some coneid- 

itlon, agreed to accept It i

half
then took up the 
Peter Matheson, of 
was laid on the 

tin?, and ns
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Y. P. H. of Bethany church, the fol
lowing officers were appointed: Hon. 
president. Rev. R. Eadle; president, 
Jamea Forgan; lat vice-president, Ar
thur Moodle; 2nd vice-preeldent. Nel
son Gillespie; 3rd vlee-prealdent, Jas. 
MoCann; organist. Misa G. Jardine. It 

eclded to hold the annual concert 
of the society on December 2 for which 
a first-class 
cured. The s 
Perley home once a week during the 

nth of-February.

after so
eratlon. agreed to accept It and that 
Rev. W. H. Cramm be appointed to act 
as Interim moderator ami to declare 
the pulpit vacant at an early date.

a Waldenslan

PP t 

“ii'rl
Elora; Mr*, 
by W.F.M 

Mrs. CarllsV». 
Auxiliary, 

Drommond.
Rev. Dr. A. Clo 

minister from Italy, being pr 
celved a very cordial weleo 
addressed 
live of
faithful remnant of prlnr 
Christianity. The speake 
terestlng 
heroic at 
of the

bel

the court os the represent»- 
the only exl t'ng rru“ a <d 

of primitive catholic 
speaker gave an in- 

of the brave and 
itruggles of the ancient church 
pious Vadlans In the Walden

slan valleys, and made an earnest and 
pathetic appeal for help for the good 
work of keeping the tru’h as It is In 
Jesus faithfully proclaimed In the 
darkness of Italy. The brother closed 
his addr 
salutatlo 

Ida

programme haa been *e- 
loclety will also visit the

Guelph; Mrs. W. H. Weav 
S. Auxlll,
McL. Sm

account
I believe few of us are aware how 

ng, and even 
Is latent In

,er,
Mriary, Hespeler; 

llth. W.F.M. 
llensall: Mrs. Agnes Greenhill 
epitatlon on the occasion of i 
onnlverse 
Smith's Fa

much consciousness of wro 
conviction of sinfulness, 
the hearts of cowards who worship in 
our churches; and when they see their 
experience mirrored, not In the un
healthy pâges of a sensational novel, 
hilt In the wholesome utterance of 
truth, the conviction often becomes 
Irreelstlble—Vincent W. Ryan.

ess with -the 
n, "Thev of Italy 

t prolonged applause.
Dr. W. T. Herrldge then delivered s

old annstolle 
salute you,"

—
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DISFIGURING, TORTUR

ING SKIN TROURLE
SAMPLE BOTTLE CURED HER

u bind salt pork onDoctor—If
your face It will cure the toothache.

Patient—But. doctor, won’t It give 
me pork chops?

*'A canner 
One mornl

A canner 
Anything

Her Hands.Of Eczemi

We are always glad of an opporl inMy 
to wend a sample bo1 tie of I>. D. D. 
Prescription to an ecsema sufferer, be- 
raiuu.1 we are sure it will atop the awf’H, 
torturing Urh a* once and start the pat
ient on the road to recovery. But no 

;s the necesearUv smalt sample bot- 
complete the cure.

however, for 
Amherwt. 

Writing un June Wth

with ecsema on the 
ree m rathe when I 
|>. PreferImtlon, amt 

bottle 1 was en- 
mmend D. D D to 
rl'h skin dlseise.*'^

Ills them 
ant

decidedly cann>. Csnnet be Cured by 8slvee and Oint-
ng remarked to his granny. . .. . _ ,

The Blood Must be Purified.can « an 
that he can.

But a canner can't can a can. can he’" A blemished skin Irritating sores, 
pimples, ecsema. salt rheum and other 
skin disorders are all signals of dis
tress. telling that your blood Is lm- 

ak. You cannot cure ec-

Thet Is. what It did. 
Madame Mathilda Boudreau, of 
Magdalen Islands, 
las', she *«y»:

Little Walter was whispering Into 
the ear of his dog.

"What are 
dear?" asked

you saving to 
his

"Oh. I was Just telling him how 
lucky he was," replied Walter. " 'cause 

to have his neck wash-

Rover. pure or wea
sema and other skin troubles with oint
ments and outward applications. 
These things may give temporary re
lief. but cannot cure, because the 
trouble Is rooted In the blood and can

mother."I was suffertn■u,hand* fur 
•started using 
nfter I used 
tl elv cured, 
anybody suffering 

D. IV P dlrectl 
the "kin whl 

relieve* the tort 
restores the skin

For free sample 
PrwrlpMon write

Turont

he didn't have 
ed and his hair combed

ly attack" the 
ch cause ecsema—k 

tiring Itch at < 
to a healtt

ly be removed by purifying 
rlchlng the blood. Dr. Willi

school."

Pink Pille speedily cure skin troubles 
because they enrich, purify and build 
up the impoverished blood that caus
ed the trouble. As they feed and 
cleanee the blood the skin grows fair, 
the bloom of health returns and new 
strength Is found. No other me
dicine has ever had such wonderful 
results In curing all diseases due to 
bad blood. Miss 
Kensington. P.E.I.. says:—"Words can 
hardly express how grateful I feel for 
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
done for nîe. For seven years before 
I began their use I was troubled with 
salt rheum. My hands and arms were 
nearly always a mass of torturing 

cks and sores. I tried several doc
tors and siwnt a great deal of money 
without getting any benefit. Indeed 

hands seemed to be gettln

g In a Held 
attack them, 

go right on and act us If we 
afraid of her at all." said one 

remonstrated the other.

Two little girls walkln 
feared that a cow wouldl y rond I-

"Let’s
weren't 

"But."
“wouldn't that be deceiving the row?"

n P.iw-f ’e Cff 
to P. P. P Lnb»y- 
OP. 23 Jot Ian R«.Department

For wile by all druggists. "Don't you think mv 
n's?" said

poetry res*»m- 
the conudentIdes Tenn: 

young write 
"It does."

“In the capitalization and the arrange
ment of lines Into varying lengths."

1er. Elisabeth Olllla.
answered Mias Cayenne.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Raw fruit is most wholesome. The 
juice of an omnge may be given to 
quite young children.

Excitable children 
thin, dark rurtaln to their window. 
They need as much air as possible, but 
not light.

Apple Custard Pie.—Two well-beaten 
egg*, one cupful grated sweet apple.

pint sweet milk, two large enoon- 
fuls of sugar, a little salt and flavour.

A charming method of scenting 
contents of the wardrobe consist 
dried rose leaves and cloves hea-ten to 
a powder and scraped mace, which 
were shaken well together and enclos
ed In little muslin hags threaded with 
ribbon and disposed 

the contents.
gs.—Beat up 
teacupful of

Hotel Visitor—"Are there ever nny 
deer about here?"

Olllte—"Well, 
gentlemen were ay 
In' at It. and I'm 
dee strict."—Punch.

should have a there was yin, but the 
e shoutin' and shot- 
thinkln' It left the ™

Uncle—"I hope you've been a good 'n' 
hoy. Tommy."

Tommy—"Well.
Uncle

n't Iwen very
Tommy—"M’no! Just comfortable!"— 

London Opinion.

I the time. Finally my b 
persuaded me to give Dr.
Pin

Williams'no—I haven't." 
'Dear. dear. I hope you have- 
-----  bad."

k Pills a trial and I am be 
any they I
I used In all seven boxes, and I would 
not be without them In a case of this 
kind If they

A Fortunate Escape.-A little Scotch ln*tf^ of f!ft
rescued by a bystander l*‘«®nce will be of 
Into which he had fallen oin 

expressed heartfelt gratitude, saying:
"I'm so glad you got me out. What n 
lickin' 1 wad have frae my mlther If 
I had been drooned!"

the u triai ana i am nepp 
have completely cured

coat five dollars a box

benefit to some 
er sufferer from skin trouble."

These Pills are eold by all medicine 
dealers or will he sent by mall at 50 
rents a box or elx boxes for 12.60 by 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock- 
vllle. Ont.

here and there boy on lielng 
from the dockamong

Scrambled Eg 
and mix with a 

with 
saucepan 
been melted, 
over a moderate fire till set. then turn 
out either on toast or on a hot dish, 
and serve at once.

two eggs, 
milk—sea- 

pepper and salt. Put Into a 
In which a little butter has 

Stir all well together

The apple falls near the tree.—Span
ish Proverb. iclence punishes our misdeeds hv 

Ing to us our guilt and III de
sert. It will not permit us to enjoy 
the love of one whom we have secret
ly betrayed. It will not suffer us to 
take pleasure In the esteem of our 
fellows, when we have fallen below 
the standards which they cherish. It 
cannot be put off or cheated.
For It 1« Inside us; It Is an aspect of 
ourselves; and to get away from It 
Is as Impossible as to get away from 
or around ourselves. Repentance, con
fession. and attempted restitution are 
the only offerings by which offended 

science can be appeased —William 
DeWltt Hyde.

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

<——j Remedy Free,
or bribed.

Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
— Enclose This Adve tisement)

jjA A 50 Cent Box of my

Ii •U. tie COLD DUST twin do your work.*

SiDeformity le Chronic Rheumatism. »

My Remedy has actually cured men and women seventy ind eighty year* of 
age-some were so decieplt that they could nut even dress themselves. To In
troduce this great remedy I Intend to give fifty thousand uO cent boxes awaJ, 
and every suffering reader of this paper Is cuur eously invited to write for one. 
No money Is asked for this 50 cent box. neither now nor later, and If af e-wa us 

e Is wanted I will furnish It to suffeiers at a low '•oit. I found lids rem
edy by a fortunate chance while a > Invalid from rheumatism, and since it

remedy which goes after the cause of the trouble, and when 
rheu'.iatlsm Is removal, have no fear of deformities. Rheuma l 
will affect the heart, so do not trtfle with this merciless affliction^ 
enclosing thla alv„ JOHN A. SMITH, 433 Latng Bldg.. Windsor. Ont.

More clothes are rubbed out then worn out

GOLD DUST
will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
and tar more economical than soap and other 
Washing Powders.

the cause of 
sm In time 

Addrees,

by THE N K. FATRSANK COMPANY 
Chicago. New Yo,k. Boston. St Louis. 

MaxarsotCOPCO SOAP (oval cake)

Made only 
Montreal.

CO

-
■"
 .
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commiaaion and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

MO,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED:

Compare our price» with the price» elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirt» $1.00.

MONTREAL
l.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

d»y») 4-4o p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping ('aim.

••35 *-mM^i.5£a.m., 5.00 p.m.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSIP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C. Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.55 a.m. (Week days) XN rite for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUIIS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BVTTI.KR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent 

Rumel! Houwe Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittx 

Treatment- nothing better 
in the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
K., has agreed to answer quest- 
ions-he handled it for years, 

j Clergymen and Doctors all over 
I the Dominion order it for those 
I addicted to di ink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
partictilHis. Strictly confldentia

TCANADIAN
PACIFIC

in f
■111I,lispTRAIN SERVICE 

OTTAWA
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION

b 8.16 a.ra.; b 6.® p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
a 6.00 e.m.; b 8.46 a m.; a 8 30 p.m 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AI.MONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. AM) HUM 
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 aun.; a 1 16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily eieept Sunday 
• Sunday only.

BETWEEN 
AND MONTREAL, VIA \'E

fittz CURE CO ,A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
P.o Box 314, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the comer from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 tier day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, J.vooper day upward; with Bath, $4 00

GO TO

WALKER’Supward.
Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break

fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bona

GATESA HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street - - Ottawa

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
Sl'MMKR SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N Y 
()l>en June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Pawenger Agent, 42 Spark. St. 

General Steamship Ageney.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Traîna Leave Central Station 7.60 
Md 4.66 p.m.

And antre at the following St , 
Daily except Sunday;—

Send for Dor Wap of Boston, Showing («act location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED IV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
8.60 a.m. 
0.83 a.m. 

1168 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

1110 p.m. 
0.67 p.m.

Finch 

King» ton 

Tupper Lake

6.47 p.m. 
6.S4 p.m. 
1.41 am. 
6 30 a.m. 
116 e.m. 

Albany 6.10 a.m.
10.00 p.m. New York City 8.55 a.ra.
6.66 p.m. Byraruee 4.46 a m.
7 JO p.m. Roe heater 8 46 e.m.
•JO p.m. BuEalo 8.35 a.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. end 6.35 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nirhnlae -#t„ dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m„ arrivée 1.06 p.m.

Tlekel Office, 86 Spark. St., and Cen
tred Italien. 'Fboae IS er 1180.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS
MONTREAL QVP

“ST. AUGUSTINE"When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least exj>ense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice th 
the hotel, its nearness 
House, Court House, T1 
In other words, it is a part o

(registered)
The Perfect Communion Wine 

Case*, ia Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - #5.^0

F. O. F. BRANTFORD

iotice the central location of 
to the Union Station, State 

tiness Houses. 
Of course

what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and

es, and Busin 
f Beacon Hill.

safetty, and, if economy goes with it, that m 
bination that will un doubted! y prove satisfactory 

e, when in Town, "TRY THF RF.XFORD" 
will make special efforts to please you.

J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO,
BRANTFORD, OKI.

Therefor

Manufacture» and Proprietor».

1
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«O JLARE YOU DEAF OR

4% 4%Capital Pali Up, IMM.M 

Reserve • . - 4M. N X\HARD OF HEARING?
Syoopilo of Cieidlu North-If *o, get a pair of Tugendli eft's

Voit.Money Deposited with us earns Pout 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

PATENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
HOMESTEAD REBULAflONIWhich restores hearing immediately. J

tx Every Pair Guaranteed. Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Order* will receive prompt attention

' A NT even-numbered aecUon of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 28, not reserved, 
may be honweteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head 
family, pr any male over 18 years 
erf- age. to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 180

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
at *ny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES — (1) At least six 
months’ residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
retd lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint 
shin In land will not meet h 
nulremenL

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
of a

The Union Trust Co., Limited.ity troubled Willi Weak or j 
id Hesdacliew you would doSore Eye. an — 

well to call and have your eyiw examined | 
free of marge, by an expert Optician.

acre,, more

TEMPLE B106., 174-176 MY ST.. TORONTO. CUT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Dent

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street, Ottawa, Can. 4%4%
DETROIT, MICH.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
MAIL CONTRACT.

QBALED TENDERS 
O IO the Postmaster 
will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday. •-•6th November.

. for the conveyance <n 
testy's Malls, on a proposed 

contract for four years. 12 times | 
per week each way be ween Apple 
Hill and Mart Intown, from ti.e 

January next.
Printed notices containing fur

ther InformatWm as to conditions 
of p-oposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender ma> 
be obtained at the Post Office of
Apple Hill and M&rttntown. and
at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector

CONGRESS STREET
addressed

General Near Woodward Avenue.

i: -W Afri-1 •■ _>Miiiün~11.1

£3 M (8". A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 

ritemlfm.

first

such In
W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

at Ot awa.
G. C. ANDERSON.

Supeilntendent. 
Office Department, 

anch. Ottawa, lit

American Plan, $2.50 jter Day and upwards. 
Kuropean Plan, $1.00 |ier Day and upwards. 
Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms. 

Rooms with Bath Extra.

A HIGH GRADE CAFE. 

Restaurant and Buffet in Connection.

MullPost 
Service Br 
tober. 1*09.

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E- Kingsbury
GEORGE FULWELL, Prop.

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*. Ottawa, Out 
Prompt delivery. Phone 936

By the far-famed eoentc I 
the most picturesque Inland 
route on the Continent. HOTEL CUMBERLAND££5*23ATS
from Canal Basin.

Tickets for sale by Ottawa For
warding Co. and Geo. Dunoan.

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET

Near SOth 8t. Subway and 53d St. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

iWHY A TRUST COMPAHY OUAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MIL UMEITUMU».

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SH00TIM MMW.)

Tla the moat desirable E*water. Admla- 
atrator, Ouardiao and Trustees

-lib perpetual and raapoeaibAa 
aad aavaa the trouble, rbk aad 
expeaaa of (request ebaegw la
admlabtratioa " . Jl _

I *
The Imperial Trusts

Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.Sr*

i6X Raw and Fireproof. d2r,*T8’Urrr„».n.2 x
a.m. with passengers for MontrealÎ'■1 RATES 

S REASONABLE 
01 $2 50 with Bath and Up.

! retone to Grenville Tuee- 
Thursdays and Baturdsyedays,

60c.
To Montebello every week day.

COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond SL West

t'1 >0
1 60c.

Steamer will not stop at 1 
Templeton on east-bound trip.All Outside Room».

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co.. » Sparks St.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank SL; Queen’s 
Wharf

TELEPHONE MS.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. 10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRESI aMANUFACTURERS Of THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS !
Send for Booklet.

I
165 Quren St, Hast,

TORONTO

HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial. 

! R. J. BINGHAM, formerly^ Canada.Tel .478,

j.


